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Introduction and Aim of the Thesis
Chapter 1
This chapter discusses the importance of tribology, and specifically biotribology,in the human body and synovial joints. Understanding of the composition and
function of the articular cartilage, synovial fluid and meniscus and their role in the
knee joint lubrication leads to a better understanding of this sophisticated, unique
tribological system. Meniscal injuries impair the well-functioning of the knee joint.





In 1966 the separate topics of friction, lubrication and wear were unified under the
title ”tribology”1 related to the Greek word ”tribo” meaning rubbing. In 1973, the
title ”biotribology” was introduced for tribological processes in the field of biology
and medicine.1 Since then the biotribology of different human tissues and organs
has been studied, e.g., synovial joint, skin, hair, oral and ocular tribology.
Tribological (for man-made materials) and biotribological (for natural bio-
logical materials) systems differ in many aspects. The most important difference
is in the nature of the lubricant used to facilitate low friction and wear. In man-
made tribological systems, gears and bearings are mainly lubricated by oil-based
lubricants. The viscosity of oil increases under high pressure (shear thickening),
making it capable of forming a lubricating film in between the hard surfaces artic-
ulating at high speeds.2 Biotribological systems, on the other hand, are lubricated
by water-based lubricants, where water, as a Newtonian fluid, does not show the
shear thickening property. It is the presence of large molecular weight biopoly-
mers, e.g., proteins, glycoproteins andpolysaccharides, that transformswater from
a poor lubricant on its own to an outstanding lubricant in these systems. Glyco-
proteins like mucins and proteoglycan 4 (PRG4, also known as lubricin) in saliva,
tears and synovial fluid play an essential role in oral, ocular and articular joint lu-
brication. Water-based lubricants are also used in the metal cutting, rolling and
mining industry (to provide cooling and avoid fire and explosions) and in the food,
textile and pharmaceutical industries (to avoid final product contamination). An-
other important difference between a tribological and a biotribological system is
the hardness of the involved surfaces and contact pressure. In biological systems
the contact generally occurs between soft–soft surfaces at low contact pressures;
surfaces with low elastic modulus, e.g., tongue, eye and cartilage deform elasti-
cally or viscoelastically under heavy loads and reduce the contact pressure due to
an increase in the contact area at the sliding interface. The exception is enamel
sliding against enamel, where the contact pressures can be as high as 86 MPa.3
In man-made tribological systems, on the other hand, the contact occurs between
hard–hard surfaces, e.g., gears and rolling element bearings, or hard–soft surfaces,
e.g., rubber seals and tire–road contact, and they operate at much higher contact
pressures compared to biotribological systems. The sliding direction and speed
are also different between tribological and biotribological systems. Reciprocating
sliding at low speeds is most common for biotribological systems with maximum
speeds of 80−100 mm/s,4 found for eyelid closure during blinking. In tribologi-




Synovial Joints in the Human Body
Synovial (diarthrodial) joints occur at the articulation of long bones. The move-
ment of these bones is coupled through constrained motion within the joint. The
terminal parts of the bones are covered with a thin layer (1−5 mm)1 of hydrated,
avascular articular cartilage and are submerged in synovial fluid. The joint cavity
is sealed with the synovial membrane. Synovial joints include hip, knee, shoul-
der, elbow, ankle and finger joints. Well-functioning joints are essential for human
mobility and quality of life. A healthy synovial joint provides a unique articulation
between the contacting tissues, with ultralow values of coefficient of friction (COF
~0.001−0.005) and an exceptional protection against wear under high loads.5,6
The bearing material—cartilage—is composed of chondrocytes and depending
on species and joint, it possesses specific structural details.7 In humans, the ar-
ticular cartilage consists of 70−80% water. 2% of the cartilage volume consists of
chondrocytes and the other 98% is extra-cellular matrix (ECM) produced by the
chondrocytes. The dry weight of ECM contains 50−75% collagen, 15−30% pro-
teoglycans and 10% lipids (mainly phospholipids).7–9 The collagen content of the
articular cartilage is predominantly type II collagen (~90%).8,9 Proteoglycans are
composed by a protein core with many glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) attached to
it.9 GAGs are linear polysaccharide chains, consisting of repeating disaccharides.9
The GAG content of the articular cartilage consists of chondroitin sulfate, keratan
sulfate, dermatan sulfate and hyaluronan.8,9 Chondroitin sulfate and keratan sul-
fate are the most abundant GAGs in the articular cartilage; hyaluronan (HA) is the
only non-sulfated GAG, and the only one not part of a proteoglycan.8,9 Aggre-
can, the most abundant proteoglycan in the ECM, is a large, highly glycosylated
macromolecule, consisting of a central protein core of 230 kDa substituted with
chondroitin sulfate and keratin sulfate.8,9 These GAG chains are covalently bound
to the aggrecan protein core and form a bottlebrush-like structure.9,10 Aggrecan
molecules are further noncovalently bound to a single long chain of HA, forming
large aggrecan aggregates (Mw ~50−100 MDa).9 In the ECM a gel of hydrated
proteoglycans is trapped in a dense network of thin collagen fibers.9
Next to the bone there is a tidemark separating the calcified and non-cal-
cified cartilage, which is followed by three distinguishable zones of the articular
cartilage towards the joint surface: deep/radial, middle/transitional and superfici-
al/tangential zones (Figure 1A,B).7–9 The latter zone is in contact with the synovial
fluid. These zones have different chondrocyte morphology, collagen fiber orienta-
tion, biochemical composition andmechanical properties.7–9 In thedeep zone, the
collagen fibers are anchored to the bone and aremostly oriented perpendicular to

























Figure 1. A: A low power image of a section of bovine articular cartilage tissue, stained
with thionine. B: A schematic illustration of the chondrocytes and collagen fibers orienta-
tion within the articular cartilage, organized in three distinguishable zones: superficial, mid-
dle and deep zones, containing 10−20%, 40−60% and 20−50% of the overall tissue depth,
respectively. C: A schematic illustration of three distinguishable zones of the superficial
layer of the articular cartilage: cellular layer, acellular layer and lamina splendens; PRG4 (in
blue), aggrecan (with green protein core and purple GAGs attached to it), HA (in black) and
surface-active phospholipids (in red) are shownnext to flattened chondrocytes and collagen
fibers. The schematics are not to scale.
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and the chondrocyte content is the lowest of the three zones. The slightly elon-
gated chondrocytes are grouped together in columns and oriented parallel to the
collagen fibers, i.e., perpendicular to the cartilage surface.7–9 In the middle zone,
the collagen fibers are randomly oriented, proteoglycan content is the highest and
chondrocytes become spherical and randomly scattered.7–9 The superficial zone
contains collagen fibers oriented mainly parallel to the surface, has a relatively low
proteoglycan content and has chondrocytes with a flattened morphology.7–9 The
superficial zone of the articular cartilage has several distinguishable regions itself
(Figure 1C):7–9 its lower section contains flattened chondrocytes with their long
axis parallel to the surface; just above lies a thin acellular layer consisting of col-
lagen fibers and rich in hyaluronan; the topmost part is a thin layer called lamina
splendens, containing high amounts of PRG4 and phospholipids. The origin and
function of this top layer is not yet fully understood.7–9 In the superficial zone of the
articular cartilage the chondrocytes synthesize a superficial zone protein (SZP, also
known as PRG4) which has an important role in the lubrication and surface prop-
erties of the articular cartilage. The SZP has a large, highly glycosylated mucin-like
main core ending in globular domains—the C-terminal region is a hemopexin-like
domain whereas the N-terminal region consists of two somatomedin B domains
and a heparin binding domain.7–9
Synovial fluid, a dialysate of blood plasma with water as a major component
(~85% of the total weight), lubricates the bearing surfaces. Beside blood plasma
components,11 synovial fluid contains a high concentrationofHA (1−4mg/mL)12,13
—responsible for the high viscosity of the fluid with a relative viscosity >30014—,
PRG4 (0.052−0.350 mg/mL)15,16 and surface-active phospholipids (SAPL, 0.1−0.2
mg/mL).17–19 A healthy human knee joint contains approximately 2 mL of synovial
fluid.20
The meniscus is a unique element of the knee joint and is essential for its
proper functioning. Medial and lateral menisci are crescent-wedge-shaped, fibro-
cartilaginous tissues, located in between the weight-bearing surfaces of tibia and
femur (Figure 2).21 Water is their major component (63−75% of the total weight).
75% of the dry weight of meniscus consists of collagen (mostly type I collagen)
(Figure 3) and 2.5% consists of proteoglycan (mainly aggrecan).22 In humans, the
medial meniscus is 40.5−45.5 mm long and 27 mm wide, and the lateral menis-
cus is 32.4−35.7 mm long and 26.6−29.3 mm wide.21 The mobility of the me-
dial and lateral menisci is limited by ligaments. Menisco-tibial ligaments connect
both menisci to the tibia plateau. Menisco-femoral ligaments (the Wrisberg and
Humphry ligaments) connect the lateral meniscus to the femur.23 The total inci-
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Figure 2. A summary of the TRAMMPOLIN project showing the anatomy of the knee joint,
menisci and meniscal tear, and TRAMMPOLIN meniscus implant.
400 μm 400 μm
Figure 3. Low power images of sections of bovine meniscus tissue. Collagen fibers have




incidence of both menisco-femoral ligaments existing in one knee is 32%.23 In in-
fants the meniscus is fully vascularized.21 Vascularization decreases with aging21
and in adults only the peripheral one-third of the meniscus is vascular (called red
zone), the rest being avascular.24
The water-based tribological system of the joint provides a unique lubrica-
tion which is still very difficult to achieve in any artificial aqueous or non-aqueous
system.25 The constituents of synovial fluid are absorbed into/onto the articular
cartilage and meniscus tissue, and lubricate the joint’s movements. HA, PRG4 and
SAPL are the main components believed to be responsible in the joint lubrica-
tion.12,26,27 In addition, the synovial fluid constituents exchange oxygen and nu-
trients with carbon dioxide and other cellular waste products.12,26,27
Lubrication Mechanisms in Synovial Joints
Theories of the lubrication mechanism in the synovial joints have been discussed
and developed since the 1930s. In 1932 MacConaill proposed hydrodynamic lu-
brication as a theory of joint lubrication.28 In 1936 Jones also proposed the equiva-
lent fluid film lubricationmechanism as a common formof the lubrication in human
joints.29 These models propose that the sliding surfaces are kept apart by a fluid
layer of lubricant. The geometry of the surfaces and the physical properties of the
lubricant, most importantly its viscosity, define the thickness of the lubricating film
and are essential parameters in the hydrodynamic lubricationmechanism. Yet, the
suggestion that synovial fluid, as a lubricant, can make a fluid film in between the
articulating surfaces, keep them apart and provide hydrodynamic lubrication has
been under debate since the proposition of the hydrodynamic lubrication theory.
In addition, the complex reciprocating movement of the knee joint in different di-
rections, comparatively low speeds, high loads and the relatively rough surface of
articular cartilage do not support the hydrodynamic lubrication theory.1,30
In 1960, Charnley questioned the hydrodynamic lubrication theory as the
acting mechanism in the joints and instead proposed the boundary lubrication
mechanism, which is based on opposite concepts:5 Charnley suggested that the
lubricant has an affinity for the surface it is lubricating, thus it formsmono-molecular
films and chemically bound to the surface. While moving, the sliding then takes
place not between the surfaces themselves but between these adsorbed lubri-
cant films.1 Contrary to hydrodynamic lubrication, in boundary lubrication it is the
molecular structure, chemical properties and mutual interactions of the lubricant
molecules and surfaces that play the main role in lubrication.1,31
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Throughout the 1960s, thedebatebetween supporters of the hydrodynamic
lubrication theory and those in favor of boundary lubrication continued. Attempts
to identify theboundary lubricant components of the synovial fluidwere conducted
through biochemical and biotribological studies. At the same time, attempts to
confirming the hydrodynamic lubrication mechanism were based on rheological
studies.1
In 1963 Dintenfass claimed that neither the theory of hydrodynamic lubrica-
tion nor the theory of boundary lubrication completely explained the lubrication
mechanisms in a synovial joint, and formulated the elastohydrodynamic theory.32
This model is a mode of hydrodynamic lubrication, but it happens at higher loads
and considers the effect of surface elastic deformation.33 In 1966 Dowson pre-
sented support for this theory of joint lubrication.30
In 1962 McCutchen proposed the weeping lubrication mechanism, a com-
pletely new model for joint lubrication taking into consideration the porous and
hygroscopic nature of cartilage.34 This mechanism has since been called different
names such as self-pressurized hydrostatic lubrication,34 biphasic lubrication,35,36
or interstitial fluid pressurization.37 In this lubrication mechanism of the joints the
articular cartilage and meniscus secrete, upon loading, lubricating fluid into the
loaded interface creating a fluid film that provides lubrication. This is a conse-
quence of the unique flexible and permeable structure of cartilage and meniscus.
In the following years, alongside the development of the boundary38–41 and
hydrodynamic30,42 lubrication theories, a wide range of lubrication mechanisms
were proposed such as gels,43 boosted,44 squeeze-film,45,46 micro-elastohydrody-
namic47 and mixed-regime lubrication.30,48
A greater knowledge of the properties and composition of the articular car-
tilage and synovial fluid has led to a better understanding of the lubrication mech-
anism of synovial joints. Current views are that, depending on the dynamic condi-
tions in the joint (sliding/shearing velocity and contact pressure), interstitial fluid
pressurization and weeping (IFPW) and boundary lubrication mechanisms, or a
mixture thereof, are responsible for the joint lubrication. In different studies PRG4,
HAand SAPL havebeenproposed to play important roles in this lubricationmecha-
nism of synovial joints.12,26,27,49 HA and PRG4 are of particular relevance; the one
by increasing synovial fluid viscosity, the other by adsorbing onto surfaces and
providing boundary lubrication.50 Some studies further suggest that PRG4–HA in-
teractions are important for the boundary lubrication function of PRG4,12,26,51 but
it is still unclear how PRG4 is maintained on the surface of the cartilage in a config-
uration that provides ultralow friction.
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Role of Meniscus in the Health of the Knee Joint
Menisci are responsible for load distribution, load bearing, proprioception and lu-
brication of the knee joint. Furthermore, they act as secondary stabilizers in the
knee joint and support the exchange of nutrients and waste products through
the articular cartilage matrix.52 Although under debate, they are also believed to
function as shock absorbers due to their viscoelastic structure.53 Meniscal injuries
include 14.5% of all the knee injuries.54 A meniscal injury can easily happen in
the form of a tear, especially in young individuals, and is often the result of sport-
related activities. In these cases, the external rotation of the tibia on the flexed fe-
mur causes a posterior displacement of themedialmeniscus resulting in a tear.52,55
Most tears originate in the avascular part of the meniscus, which has a very limited
ability to regenerate.24,56 Besides these acute tears, the natural aging process is
responsible for the degeneration of the tissue, which may result in degenerative
tears.21 Both types of injury lead to changes in the cartilage load distribution and
result in premature osteoarthritis.57,58
Current Methods to Treat the Injured Meniscus
Different techniques have been developed for the treatment of injured menisci
(Figure 2), to avoid development of premature osteoarthritis and the subsequent
total knee arthroplasty. All these techniques have their own drawbacks. Repair-
ing meniscal tears with sutures, staples and anchors preserves the native menis-
cus but has shown to be unsuccessful for tears in the avascular sides. The proce-
dure is only suitable for repairing tears in the vascular regions of the meniscus. A
technique that has been broadly used is total or partial meniscectomy. Many clini-
cal studies have shown that meniscectomy interferes with the stress distribution in
the knee joint and significantly increases the risk of osteoarthritis.21,58,59 Instead,
some surgeons have chosen to replace the injured meniscus to protect the artic-
ular cartilage from further damage.60 Transplantation of a meniscal allograft is an
option that has shown a satisfactory survival rate. It lessens pain and improves the
function of the joint,61,62 but it has drawbacks such as limited availability, size mis-
matching, high costs, post-implantation graft shrinkage and risk of transmission
of disease.63,64 Thus far allografts have not been used as a primary treatment for
meniscal injury, but rather for relieving symptoms of knee joint degeneration as
consequence of meniscal injury.
Given this background, meniscus prostheses are considered to have clini-
cal potential and certainly deserve serious attention. Several groups have been
working on an anatomically shaped implant with right characteristics made out of
10
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various materials. A currently explored alternative is to replace the damaged me-
niscus tissue with biodegradable scaffolds made of synthetic or natural polymers
to regenerate the meniscal tissue.65–71 These implants also have disadvantages
such as lack of durability under high loads or lack of mechanical strength.65,66,68–71
Another alternative is the replacement of the native meniscus by a permanent syn-
thetic implant.60,72–75 The challenge is to find a biomaterial with right biomechani-
cal and biotribological properties, and that ensures the integrity of implant and car-
tilage. Furthermore, the design of the implant should match the native meniscus.
Recently, a freely floatingmedial meniscus implantmade out of polycarbonate ure-
thane—reinforced circumferentially with ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene
fibers (NUsurface® by Active Implants)—has been developed.54,76 The results af-
ter six months in a sheepmodel were promising.60 For human use, the design was
changed to a freely floating, disk-shaped implant, for which the presence of pe-
ripheral rim of the native meniscus is a requirement. This requirement precludes
the use on patients with total meniscectomy.77 Preliminary clinical results in 61 pa-
tients after one year have shown considerable pain relief, although there aremajor
complications due to the implant dislocation, fracturing or tearing and inflamma-
tion or progression of osteoarthritis.78,79
A material must fulfill a number of requirements to be considered as a bio-
material formeniscus implant or scaffold. Thematerialmust havemechanical prop-
erties similar to the healthy meniscus, i.e., a compressive modulus of 75 to 150 kPa
and a tensile modulus of 75 to 150 MPa at 33 °C. The implant design must provide
a proper transferring of the applied loads through the knee joint and avoid peak
stresses in the articular cartilage. The tribological properties should be close to
the properties of the healthy meniscus, i.e., coefficient of friction of 0.05 or less.
The size of the implant should match the size of the counterpart and anatomic limi-
tations of the host. This makes a custom-made implant preferable; otherwise, one
should select from pre-sized implants. The material of interest and its degradation
products have to be biocompatible. If the material serves as a scaffold aimed at
growth of a new, natural meniscus, it should allow cell adhesion and function as a
skeleton to promote tissue ingrowth. The scaffold degradation time must be long
enough to allow enough tissue ingrowth, formation and organization. Implanta-
tion should preferably be performed using a minimal invasive surgical procedure,
such as arthroscopy, because an arthrotomy may damage the articular cartilage.80
We chose to use polycarbonate urethane in the TRAMMPOLIN project since it ful-
fills most of the above-mentioned conditions and has already been tested and
used as a disk-shaped implant by Active Implants.
The natural meniscus is porous; it absorbs the molecules of synovial fluid
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into/onto its surface and provides the lubricating properties through the IFPW and
boundary lubrication mechanisms. The artificial meniscus implant studied in this
thesis is made of non-porous biomaterials (different modifications of polycarbon-
ate urethane), and will not be able to provide lubrication through IFPW from its
side. In order for the implant to become lubricated it needs to adsorb lubricant
molecules from the synovial fluid, e.g., PRG4 or SAPL, on its surface. The proper-
ties of the adsorbed layer of molecules, such as its thickness, molecular composi-
tion and stability in the presence of synovial fluid components, will depend on the
chemical and physical properties of the surfaces of the materials and are subject
of the studies presented in this thesis.
The changes that a meniscus implant will bring in the tribology of the knee
joint need to be well understood. This, in turn, requires a good understanding of
the tribology of the intact knee, i.e., friction and wear at the cartilage–meniscus
interface. Thus far there are no tribological studies on either subject. This thesis
pioneers the direct in vitro characterization of the tribological properties of carti-
lage–meniscus system. The studies described in this thesis are part of the TRAMM-
POLIN project of the Dutch BioMedical Materials program. TRAMMPOLIN aimed
to develop a permanent meniscus prosthesis anatomically shaped like a natural
meniscus (Figure 2).
Structure of the Thesis
The technique of quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) was used
to study adsorption of relevant molecules to different polycarbonate urethane sur-
faces at themolecular level. QCM-D is an instrument that employs acoustic sensing
technique to measure adsorption kinetics of the studied molecules, and to quan-
tify and structurally characterize the adsorbed layer at solid–liquid interfaces. This
technique operates in a nondestructive and noninvasive manner by monitoring in
real time the changes in frequency and dissipation energy of a resonating piezo-
electric gold-coated quartz crystal, itself coated with the substrate under study. In
Chapter 2, QCM-D and atomic force microscope (AFM) with colloidal probe were
used to gain more insight into the function of molecules of the synovial fluid and
articular cartilage in joint lubrication. In particular, the roles of surface-bound hy-
aluronan and type II collagen in adsorbing PRG4, dependent on the presence or
absence of albumin, were investigated in an in vitromodel. The QCM-D and AFM
techniques were used to describe the interactions between these molecules, as
well as their effects on the coefficient of friction (COF).
InChapter 3, a study is described using the same techniques as inChapter 2
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to compare the effects of different adsorbed proteins on polycarbonate urethane
substrates, with modified surfaces, differing in wettability.
Besides the above-mentioned nano-scale biotribological characterizations,
the macro-scale biotribological behavior of the biomaterials was also analyzed.
This is presented inChapter 4, using simulatedphysiological conditions in thepres-
ence of synovial fluid components. A Bruker UMT-3 tribometer (universal mechan-
ical tester) was used to first establish a cartilage–meniscus reciprocating, sliding
model. Thismodel was then used tomeasure the COFs between articular cartilage
and the studied biomaterials. The COF values were compared to those obtained
fromarticulating naturalmeniscus against cartilage. Wear of cartilage due to articu-
lation against the biomaterial was further evaluated using histological techniques.
Aim of the Thesis
The first aim of this thesis was to clarify the open discussion on synovial joint lu-
brication and the importance of the molecules that keep PRG4 on the surface in a
configuration that provides optimal boundary lubrication.
The second aim was to understand the adsorption of synovial fluid compo-
nents on the biomaterials and relate it to the nano- and macro-tribology of these
materials by comparing them to the tribology of an intact knee joint via a cartilage–
meniscus sliding model. The biomaterials used were polycarbonate urethane ma-
terials without surface modifications (Bionate 80A, PCU) or with surface-tethered
C18 chains (Bionate II 80A, mPCU-c), with mono-functional polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) groups (Bionate 80A S, mPCU-s) or with mono-functional polytetrafluo-
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Abstract
Wear resistance and ultralow friction in synovial joints are the outcome of a so-
phisticated synergy between the major macromolecules of the synovial fluid, e.g.,
hyaluronan (HA) and proteoglycan 4 (PRG4), with type II collagen fibrils and other
non-collagenous macromolecules of the cartilage superficial zone (SZ). This study
aimed at better understanding themechanism of PRG4 localization at the cartilage
surface. We show direct interactions between surface bound HA and freely float-
ing PRG4 using the quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D). Freely
floating PRG4 was also shown to bind with surface bound type II collagen fibrils.
Albumin, the most abundant protein of the synovial fluid, effectively blocked the
adsorption of PRG4withHA, through interactionwithC andN termini on PRG4, but
not that of PRG4 with type II collagen fibrils. The above results indicate that type II
collagen fibrils strongly contribute in keeping PRG4 in the SZ during cartilage artic-
ulation in situ. Furthermore, PRG4 molecules adsorbed very well on mimicked SZ
of absorbed HAmolecules with entangled type II collagen fibrils and albumin was
not able to block this interaction. In this last condition PRG4 adsorption resulted in
a coefficient of friction (COF) in the same order of magnitude as the COF of natural
cartilage, measured with an atomic force microscope in lateral mode.
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HA and Type II Collagen Keep PRG4 on the Cartilage Surface
Introduction
Healthy diarthrodial or synovial joints (e.g., hip, knee and shoulder) are unique
water-based tribological systemswhich facilitate both ultralow friction between the
articulating surfaces (coefficient of friction ~0.0005−0.04) and very low wear, thus
allowing the joints to enduremillions of loading cycles during a lifetime.5,81 Awide
range of lubrication mechanisms have been proposed: hydrodynamic,28 elasto-
hydrodynamic,82 squeeze-film,46 weeping,34 boosted,44 biphasic36 and boundary
lubrication.83 Although the main mechanisms remain controversial, there is a gen-
eral agreement that under high loads and low sliding speeds, boundary lubrication
is the most important mechanism in play.49,84
The major components that play a role in joint lubrication are the oppos-
ing articular cartilage surfaces and the synovial fluid. The articular cartilage sur-
face mainly consists of type II collagen fibrils aligned parallel to the surface. In be-
tween the fibrils, hyaluronan (HA), synthesized by chondrocytes and synoviocytes,
is present. The proteoglycan content in the superficial zone (SZ) of cartilage is rela-
tively low.7,8 The chondrocytes in the SZ are flattened and synthesize a superficial
zone protein, known as proteoglycan 4 (PRG4; also known as lubricin), which has
been shown to be very important for boundary lubrication.50
Synovial fluid is basically an ultrafiltrate of bloodplasma, with albumin asma-
jor component (~4−10mg/mL,Mw ~67 kDa).11 It is supplementedwith several syn-
ovial fluid and cartilagemolecules such asHA (~1−4mg/mL,Mw ~0.5−6MDa),12,13
PRG4 (~52−350 μg/mL,Mw ~0.230−0.460 MDa)15,16 and surface-active phospho-
lipids (SAPL) (~0.1−0.2 mg/mL, Mw ~0.73 kDa),17–19 which all play a role in joint
lubrication.12,26,27 These molecules interact with each other in the SZ of articular
cartilage and provide lubrication by keeping the opposing sliding surfaces spaced
apart.12,26,27 In addition, synovial fluid contains 133−139 mmol/L sodium.14
In a recent model for boundary lubrication,12,85 HA is considered to be re-
sponsible for holding and trapping PRG4 at the sliding interface of the articular
cartilage. In this model part of the HA molecule is physically held inside the carti-
lage SZ and part of it is dangling outside, where it is cross-linked and complexed
with the PRG4 molecule at the cartilage surface. Upon loading, HA keeps PRG4 at
the interface, thus providing boundary lubrication. Since the superficial layer also
contains type II collagen alongwith HA and the surrounding synovial fluid contains
a high concentration of albumin, it is possible that PRG4 also interacts with type II
collagen, and albumin either interacts with thesemolecules or interfereswith PRG4
in its interactions. To better understand the mechanism of PRG4 localization at the
cartilage–cartilage interface, in the present study we directly measured the inter-
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action of PRG4 with HA and type II collagen individually and simultaneously and
studied the effects of albumin on these interactions.
Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) equipped with gold-
coated QCM-D crystals was used to first allow deposition of either thiolated hyalu-
ronan (t-HA) or type II collagen, followed by interactions of these basal layers with
PRG4 or albumin, applied either individually or simultaneously. t-HA was used
to allow a stable covalent bonding of hydrophilic HA to the gold surface. Non-
thiolated HA did not adsorb. Furthermore, we mimicked the articular cartilage SZ
by first depositing t-HA on the gold-coated crystal followed by deposition of type II
collagen fibrils as a basal layer and then investigating the interaction between this
layer with PRG4, albumin and a mixture of both. Lateral atomic force microscopy
(AFM) was used to measure the coefficient of friction (COF), i.e., the ratio of the
friction force and the applied normal force, of the different surfaces.
Experimental Section
Materials. Type II collagen from human articular cartilage (stock concentration of
2 mg/mL in 0.5 M acetic acid) of adult patients was isolated as described previ-
ously.86 5% thiolated hyaluronan (t-HA 5; every 20th HA disaccharide unit was
thiolated, Mw = 14 kDa, PDI = 1.4) and 25% thiolated hyaluronan (t-HA 25; every
4th HA disaccharide unit was thiolated) were prepared as described previously.87
Proteoglycan 4 (PRG4) was isolated, purified and characterized as described pre-
viously.16,88 Bovine serum albumin (98−99%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
Ltd. (St. Louis, MO). Ammonia solution 28−30%, hydrogen peroxide 30% and
acetic acid (100%) were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
QCM-D. The adsorption of molecules to the gold crystal assessed in QCM-D was
visualized by plotting the changes in dissipation (ΔD) against the changes in fre-
quency (Δf ) for different substrates. The higher the negative frequency shift (−Δf ),
the higher the adsorbed mass; on the other hand, the higher the dissipation or
the slope of the lines, the more viscous or hydrated the molecular films were.89
The QCM-D (Q-Sense E4) as well as the gold-coated QCM-D crystals were from
QSense AB (Västra Frölunda, Sweden). Prior to measurements, the gold sensors
were cleaned, as follows: the crystals were rinsed with ultrapure water (Milli-Q),
dried with nitrogen gas, treated with UV/ozone treatment for 10 min and kept
in a freshly prepared solution of 3:1:1 mixture of ultrapure water, ammonia so-
lution (NH3) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at 70−80 °C for 16 min. Then, the
sensors were rinsed with ultrapure water, dried with nitrogen gas and received
a final UV/ozone treatment for an additional 10 min. Inside the QCM-D, 10 mM
18





















































Figure 1. A: Kinetics of type II collagen interaction with t-HA 5 (gray solid lines), type II col-
lagen interaction with t-HA 25 (gray dashed lines) and type II collagen interaction with gold
(light blue lines) measured with QCM-D. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner ΔD × 10−6.
Region iii corresponds to adsorption of type II collagenon the three substrates from250mM
PBS, regions i and v correspond to rinsing with 10mMPBS and regions ii and iv correspond
to rinsing with 250 mM PBS. B: ΔD × 10−6 vs Δf curves showing interaction of synovial fluid
and cartilage superficial zone components with gold-coated QCM-D sensor surface.
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was flowed through the system and passed over
the crystals in order to create a baseline for the measurements. All of the QCM-D
measurements were conducted with the flow rate of 50 µL/min at 22 °C. Applica-
tion of the substrates to the crystals was performed in the QCM-D. The following
solutions were flowed to create three substrates: (1) t-HA 5 (2mg/mL PBS); (2) type
II collagen fibrils (24 µg/mL); (3) first t-HA 5 solution, followed by type II collagen
solution.
The type II collagen fibril suspension was prepared as follows: 2 mg/mL of
type II collagen in 0.5 M acetic acid was diluted 50 times with ultrapure water (Milli-
Q), giving a concentration of 40 µg/mL in 10 mM acetic acid. The molecules were
converted to fibrils, 10 min before flowing into the QCM-D, by adding 66% v/v of
250 mM PBS resulting in a pH of 7.3. The type II collagen substrate was formed
through the following steps (Figure 1A): (i) 10 mM PBS was flowed through the
system and passed over the crystals to create a baseline for the measurements, (ii)
250mMPBSwas flowed through the system, (iii) the suspension of type II collagen
fibrils in 250 mM PBS was flowed over the crystal and allowed to adsorb. As the
adsorption of type II collagen did not reach a plateau by itself, i.e., no saturation
was obtained, the flowing of the solution was stopped after achieving a desired
amount of adsorption (−Δf ~100 Hz), (iv) the crystals were rinsed by 250 mM PBS
to remove unattached molecules and (v) the crystals were rinsed with 10 mM PBS




Tomimic physiological concentrations in synovial fluid, PRG4 was dissolved
in 10 mM PBS at 100 µg/mL,15,16 and bovine serum albumin was dissolved in
10mMPBS at 5mg/mL;11 themixture of PRG4 and albumin consisted of 100 µg/mL
PRG4 and 5 mg/mL albumin in 10 mM PBS. PBS contained 150 mmol/L NaCl, sim-
ilar to synovial fluid.
To summarize, three different substrates were made on gold: HA, type II
collagen and the combined layer of HA and type II collagen. Then the interac-
tions between these substrates and three protein solutions—albumin, PRG4 and
the mixture of albumin and PRG4—were studied.
QCM-D data are presented as ΔD versus Δf plots, which all have a hook-like
shape at the end (Figures 1B and 3A–C) due to the rinsing step at the end of the
adsorption phase of the procedure. Both albumin and PRG4 showed affinity to
gold and adsorbed well with negative frequency shifts at saturation (i.e., −Δf /Δt <
2 Hz/10 min) of respectively 34 ± 4 and 124 Hz (Figure 1B) (time to achieve satu-
ration = 45 and 60 min, respectively). The thiolated disaccharide of t-HA 5 bound
well with the gold surface with a −Δf at saturation of 48 ± 11 Hz (time to achieve
saturation = 40 min). Type II collagen adsorbed well on both gold and HA but
did not attain saturation as easily as HA. Thus, the flow of the type II collagen so-
lution was stopped when −Δf was 123 ± 27 and 102 ± 35 Hz respectively on
gold and HA (adsorption time = 20 and 45 min, respectively). The superficial zone
of articular cartilage was mimicked by first flowing the solution of t-HA over the
gold surface, followed by the solution of type II collagen. On all the substrates
(i.e., HA, type II collagen and HA combined with type II collagen) PRG4 adsorbed
as layers with very similar viscoelasticity behavior, ΔD/Δf = (0.23 ± 0.03) × 10−6,
(0.24 ± 0.00) × 10−6 and (0.19 ± 0.01) × 10−6 s, respectively. As compared with
PRG4, albumin made a more viscoelastic layer on type II collagen and HA com-
bined with type II collagen, (0.33 ± 0.00) × 10−6 and (0.59 ± 0.00) × 10−6 s, re-
spectively. Adsorption of the mixture of PRG4 and albumin resulted in a layer pos-
sessing an intermediate viscoelasticity as compared with albumin alone or PRG4
alone (Table 1), ΔD/Δf = (0.51 ± 0.49) × 10−6 on HA, (0.25 ± 0.02) × 10−6 on type
II collagen and (0.22 ± 0.03) × 10−6 s on HA+type II collagen.
The adsorption of type II collagen on gold was very fast, but the adsorption
of type II collagen on HA (t-HA 5) wasmuch slower, indicating that themechanisms
of interaction of type II collagen with gold and with HA are different (Figure 1A).
In the interaction of type II collagen with gold, hydrophobic interactions could be
playing an important role whereas much slower mechanical interactions, e.g. en-
tanglement, could be more prominent when type II collagen flows over the loops
of HA (Figures 1A and 3D), and small part of HA loops was still shining through
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type II collagen. Mechanical entanglement as mechanism of interaction was indi-
cated by the observation that type II collagen did not interact with t-HA 25, which
has a very small loop size (4 disaccharides compared to 20 disaccharides in t-HA 5).
All the efforts to mimic the SZ by first adsorbing type II collagen on gold and then
allowing adsorption of HA (not thiolated) to the coated type II collagen failed (data
not shown).
AFM. A Veeco (New York, NY) atomic force microscope (AFM) (NanoScope IV Di-
mension 3100), equipped with the Dimension Hybrid XYZ SPM scanner, was used
in contact mode to measure the coefficient of friction (COF) of each sample in the
presence of 10 mM PBS. Using AFM Tune IT v2.5 software, the exact normal and
torsional spring constants of rectangular, tipless cantilevers (CSC12/tipless/no Al)
with the length, width and thickness of respectively 250/300, 35 and 1 µm and a
stiffness of 0.02−0.05 Nm−1 (MikroMasch, Estonia) were determined. Then, a sin-
gle silica bead with the diameter of 4.87 µm (SS05N) (Bangs Laboratories, Fishers,
IN) was glued to the edge of the cantilever with an epoxy glue (Pattex, Brussels,
Belgium), using the micromanipulator (Narishige Group, Tokyo, Japan), to make a
colloidal probe, which was ready for use after 24 h drying. Prior to AFM measure-
ments, the deflection sensitivity (α) of each probe was quantified on a bare clean
glass slide in ultrapure water.
Immediately after the QCM-D assessment, the crystal with substrate and ad-
sorbed protein was taken to the AFM to measure the COF.
During frictionmeasurements the colloidal probe approached the substrate
in contact mode and slid over it in a reciprocating motion at a sliding distance of
20 μm and a tip speed of 20 μm/s. The tip moved against the substrate at increas-
ing normal load in steps of few nanonewtons in the range of 1−40 nN and then
unloaded backward. Friction forces, during loading and unloading, were plotted
against the applied normal forces, and linear least-squares fitting in the whole nor-
mal force range of 1−40 nN provided the COF values.90,91 For each sample, COF
was measured at two to four different locations. All the measurements were per-
formed in PBS.91–94
AFMwas also used to determine the stiffness of the substrates, represented
by the Young’s modulus (E). The stiffness of the layers was obtained by approach-
ing the layer with a colloidal probe of radius R = 2.44 µm, pressing the layer with
1 nN force and then retracting the probe away from the layer with the help of the
indentation module of the NanoScope Analysis software from Bruker. Stiffness of
the layer was determined by fitting equation 1 to the plot between applied force









































Figure 2. Kinetics of protein adsorption (PRG4, albumin and their mixture) with HA mea-
sured with QCM-D. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner ΔD × 10−6. Regions i and iii
correspond to rinsing with 10 mM PBS, and region ii corresponds to protein adsorption
with HA.









Statistical analysis. Two-tailed, unpaired, Student’s t-testswereperformed to judge
statistical significance. Differences were deemed significant when p ≤ 0.05.
Results and Discussion
The Δf and ΔD versus time plots for the adsorption of PRG4, albumin and the mix-
ture of PRG4 and albumin on a HA-coated crystal are shown in Figure 2. The ad-
sorption time at the saturation was 30min for albumin, 60min for PRG4 and 60min
for themixture of albumin and PRG4. Figures 3A–Cwere generated based on orig-
inalQCM-Dplots similar to Figure 2. PRG4 adsorbed toHAwas notwashedoff dur-
ing the final rinsing step; i.e., it was adsorbed in an irreversible manner (Figures 2
and 3A and Table 1). On the other hand, albumin caused a mass increase when
it was allowed to flow over a HA-coated surface but was completely washed away
during the final rinsing with PBS (Figures 2 and 3A), indicating that the interac-
tion of albumin with HA was reversible. The synergistic effect of PRG4 and HA in
lowering the COF and providing wear protection has been known for some time,
22
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Figure 3. Interaction of synovial fluid protein with the components of cartilage superficial
zone studied using the QCM-D. Frequency and dissipation shift signal (Δf and ΔD × 10−6)
from typical measurements on the QCM-D during the adsorption of albumin (5 mg/mL)
alone, PRG4 (100 µg/mL) alone and their mixture on A: HA, B: type II collagen and C:mim-
icked superficial zone (first HA and then type II collagen). D: Cartoon summarizing the in-
teraction of synovial fluid protein with the components of cartilage superficial zone.
Table 1. Substrate stiffnesses measured by AFM, the total frequency shift (−Δf , indicating
adsorbedmass) and the ratio of dissipation to frequency shift (−ΔD/Δf × 10−6, indicating the
viscoelasticity of the layer) during the adsorption of synovial fluid protein on the constituents





−Δf (Hz) −ΔD/Δf × 10−6 (s)
PRG4 Albumin PRG4 +
Albumin
PRG4 Albumin PRG4 +
Albumin
HA
24±15 − 16±13 0.67±0.28 − 0.23±0.03 0.51±0.49
Type II Collagen
542±181 46±19 80±3 76±8 0.33±0.00 0.24±0.00 0.25±0.02
HA + Type II
Collagen
58±4 2±0 43±10 29±22 0.59±0.00 0.19±0.01 0.22±0.03
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but only recently a study showed a direct interaction between PRG4 and HA.85,95
Albumin did adsorb on the naked Au surface (Figure 1B) but no longer on the
HA-coated Au surface (Figures 2 and 3A), indicating that the HA layer was homo-
geneous and confluent without any pores and with all its thiolated groups bound
to the Au surface. The mixture of albumin and PRG4 did adsorb on HA (Figures 2
and 3A), but the presence of albumin caused a large decrease in the −Δf (by 96%,
Figure 3A and Table 1) as compared to adsorption of PRG4 alone; i.e., albumin
interfered and blocked the PRG4–HA interaction to a very large extent.
Adsorption of PRG4 alone on type II collagen (Figure 3B), as compared to
HA, resulted in a much higher negative frequency shift (−Δf ), indicating a high
affinity of PRG4 toward type II collagen as described previously.96 Albumin, which
did not adsorb to HA, did interact with type II collagen and gave rise to the high
values of −ΔD/Δf . The ΔD vs Δf curve for albumin adsorption on type II collagen
(Figure 3B) was very different from albumin adsorption on gold (Figure 1B), indi-
cating that albumin is only interacting with type II collagen and not with underlying
gold meaning the type II collagen layer is thick and homogeneous. A mixture of
albumin and PRG4 over type II collagen also showed a very high −Δf with the same
slope of the adsorption curve as with PRG4, indicating that albumin did not inter-
fere at all with the adsorption of PRG4 on type II collagen (Figure 3B and Table 1).
There are two possible causes for the blockage of the PRG4–HA interaction:
(1) albumin interacts with HA reversibly and blocks sites on the HA molecule that
are necessary for interaction with PRG4, or (2) albumin nonspecifically interacts
with the C and N termini of PRG4, therewith blocking its interaction with HA. We
did observe a reversible interaction of albumin with HA (Figure 3A, black line), and
the fact that albumin was able to block PRG4 interaction to HA but not to type II col-
lagen strongly indicates that albumin nonspecifically and reversibly interacts with
the HA molecule. In order to investigate the second possibility, albumin was first
adsorbed on the clean gold and then PRG4 was allowed to interact with albumin.
Supplementary Data Figure 1 shows that PRG4molecules did interact with sessile
albumin. Furthermore, upon rinsing with buffer no detachment was observed, in-
dicating that the interaction was irreversible under these experimental conditions
and in absence of any other competing molecule, e.g., HA or type II collagen. The
saturation of the gold surface with albumin was confirmed by allowing albumin ad-
sorption from twice concentrated albumin solution without finding any additional
adsorption (Supplementary Data Figure 2). To make sure that the C and N ter-
mini of the PRG4 molecules are involved in this interaction, PRG4 was adsorbed
on HA first and then albumin was brought to the system, but no interaction was
observed (compare regions v and vii in Supplementary Data Figure 3). Thus, albu-
24
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min reversibly interacts with HA but irreversibly with the C and N termini of PRG4,
preventing the PRG4–HA interaction in its presence.
For mimicking the superficial zone of articular cartilage in the QCM-D, first
HA was adsorbed on gold in the form of a confluent nonporous layer and then
type II collagen was allowed to interact with the loops of HA and interacts via en-
tanglement as described in the Experimental Section. Good adsorption of PRG4
was observed on the mimicked superficial zone (Figure 3C), but less PRG4 was
adsorbed than when PRG4 was adsorbed on type II collagen alone. Adsorption
of albumin to the mimicked superficial zone was suppressed compared to its ad-
sorption to type II collagen substrate (Figure 3C and Table 1). Putting these facts
together, we conclude that not only type II collagen fibrils, mechanically entrapped
between the HA loops, but also HA loops, exposed out of the type II collagen fibril
layer, are responsible for the limited adsorption of albumin as compared to albu-
min adsorption on type II collagen alone (Figure 3B and Table 1). The presence of
type II collagen prevented albumin to block PRG4 adsorption to the mimicked SZ
(Figure 3C and Table 1).
Measurement of Young’s modulus using the AFM on different substrates
showed that HA layer was the softest, type II collagen layer was the stiffest and HA
and type II collagen layer had an intermediate stiffness (Table 1). AFM also showed
that there was no measurable adhesion force between the colloidal probe (SiO2)
and the substrates or the proteins adsorbed on the substrates. A typical adhesion
force curve is presented in Supplementary Data Figure 4. The COF of the combi-
nation of HA and type II collagen (0.12 ± 0.05) was significantly higher than the
COF of adsorbed HA (0.01 ± 0.005) (p = 6 × 10−6) and the COF of adsorbed type
II collagen (0.05 ± 0.2) (p = 0.006) (Figure 4). Adsorption of albumin on HA and
type II collagen both significantly increases the COF, whereas its adsorption on
the combination of HA and type II collagen fibrils did not change the COF. This
observation confirms that albumin does not play an important role in the reduc-
tion of the COF in natural joints. Adsorption of PRG4 to HA or to type II collagen
caused significant increases in COF, 0.03 ± 0.008 (p = 0.0005) and 0.19 ± 0.03
(p = 9 × 10−7), respectively. These increases in COF are surprising, but a similar
increase was shown before,97 and it is even proposed that PRG4 on its own is un-
able to lubricate an interface at high contact pressures.25 On the other hand, the
adsorption of PRG4 on the combination of HA and type II collagen, showed a de-
crease in COF (0.01 ± 0.004), and themeasured value is close to the one observed
in vivo.81 The lubricating capability of PRG4 appears to depend on the underlying
layer; HA and type II collagen individually could not harness this capability, but

























Substrate + PRG4 0.010 ± 0.004
Figure 4. Coefficients of friction on different substrates measured by colloidal probe and
AFM techniques in the absence or presence of albumin or PRG4. Error bars indicate SD of
the mean over COF measurements on 2−3 separately prepared surfaces and each surface
measured at 2−4 different spots.
binding to the substrate. Both HA and type II collagen are needed to allow PRG4
to obtain the structural freedom needed for proper boundary lubrication.
Another important factor that affects the assessed COF is the stiffness of the
substrates (Table 1). The lowest COF was observed when PRG4 was adsorbed on
a soft substrate of the combination of HA and type II collagen. The soft substrate of
HA (E ~24 kPa, giving rise to a contact pressure of 7 kPa at 40 nN normal load) on its
own could not provide this lowCOFprobably due to very low amounts of PRG4 ad-
sorption. PRG4 adsorbed on hydrophilic and negatively charged substrates have
either shown an increase in COF97 or very high COFs98 at contact pressures above
1000 kPa. In both these cases, PRG4 was directly adsorbed on substrates with
high stiffness values. In our study, the combined HA and type II collagen layer with
a stiffness of ~58 kPa, giving rise to a contact pressure of 13 kPa (at normal load of
40 nN), allowed PRG4 to lubricate the substrate very well. Type II collagen alone
with a stiffness of 542 kPa giving rise to a contact pressure of 55 kPa was prob-
ably too stiff. Further investigation is necessary to elucidate whether molecular
interactions, substrate stiffness or both are essential for the observed tribological
properties of PRG4.
Finally, it is necessary to emphasize that this is an in vitro study. This set
up, using QCM-D, enabled the study of protein adsorption in a controlled way
and allowed for the subsequent measuring of the COF under boundary lubrica-
tion conditions between a silica bead and the different molecules deposited on
the QCM-D sensor surfaces. Certainly, the ideal measurement would have been
26
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between articular cartilage and the prepared substrates, but that is not possible
with the current nanoscale techniques. Therefore, these in vitro COF values may
differ from the exact in vivo ones; however, the differences between different com-
binations of molecules would remain as they are reported.
Conclusions
PRG4 elicits a COF similar to the one for articular cartilage after adsorption to a
soft surface containing both type II collagen fibrils and HA. Adsorption to surfaces
coated with either component alone resulted in high COF. Albumin interacts irre-
versibly with the C and N termini of PRG4, thus interfering in PRG4 interaction with
HA. Albumin did not interfere with the interaction of PRG4 with type II collagen;
thus, type II collagen plays an important role in keeping PRG4 at the cartilage–
cartilage interface. Besides the requirement of both type II collagen and HA at the
surface, also the stiffness of the layer plays a role in the observed low COF.
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In order to investigate the type of interaction between albumin and PRG4, albu-
min was first adsorbed on the clean gold and then PRG4 was allowed to inter-
act with albumin in the QCM-D. Supplementary Data Figure 1 shows that PRG4
molecules did interact with sessile albumin. Furthermore, upon rinsing with clean
buffer no detachment was observed, indicating that the interaction is irreversible
under these experimental conditions and in absence of any other competing mol-
ecule, e.g., HA or type II collagen. To make sure that the C and N termini of the
PRG4 molecules are involved in this interaction, PRG4 was adsorbed on HA first
and then albumin was brought to the system, but no interaction was observed
(compare regions v and vii in Supplementary Data Figure 3).
To clarify that the interaction took place between PRG4 and albumin in Sup-
plementary Data Figure 1 and not between PRG4 and free gold spot on the QCM-
D sensor surface, another experiment was preformed (Supplementary Data Fig-
ure 2). In this experiment, albumin with the concentration that we used in this
study (5 mg/mL) was allowed to adsorb on the clean gold surface. Then albumin
with twice the concentration (10 mg/mL) was flowed over the crystal, but no addi-
tional adsorption of albumin was observed, indicating that already at 5 mg/mL the


































Supplementary Data Figure 1. Kinetics of PRG4 adsorption with albumin measured with
QCM-D. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner ΔD × 10−6. Region ii corresponds to albumin
adsorption on gold, region iv corresponds to PRG4 adsorption on albumin and regions i, iii
and v correspond to rinsing with 10 mM PBS.
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Albumin Adsorption on Gold











Supplementary Data Figure 2. Adsorption of albumin on gold at two different concentra-
tions, i.e., 5 and 10 mg/mL measured with QCM-D. No additional adsorption at the concen-
tration of 10 mg/mL shows that the gold surface is saturated with albumin already at the
concentration of 5 mg/mL. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner ones ΔD × 10−6. Region
ii corresponds to albumin (5 mg/mL) adsorption on gold, region iv corresponds to albumin

















































Supplementary Data Figure 3. Kinetics of interaction between albumin and PRG4, which
is already adsorbed on HA, measured with QCM-D. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner
ΔD × 10−6. Region ii corresponds to HA adsorption on gold, region iv corresponds to PRG4
adsorption on HA, region vi corresponds to albumin interaction with PRG4 and regions i, iii,

















Force–Distance Curve on HA
Trace
Retrace
Supplementary Data Figure 4. Force–distance curve between a silica colloidal probe and
HA as a substrate measuring with AFM. The blue line represents the colloidal probe ap-
proaching the substrate upon the applied external loading force and the black line repre-
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Abstract
Both absorption and release of synovial fluid components lubricate the porous nat-
ural meniscus, whereas only adsorption can lubricate non-porous meniscus pros-
theses. The aim of this study was to establish the adsorption characteristics of
the synovial fluid proteoglycan 4 (PRG4) and albumin on modified and unmodi-
fied polycarbonate urethane (PCU) and determine the effects on the coefficient
of friction. PCU was modified with surface-tethered C18 chains (mPCU-c). Self-
assembled monolayers (SAM) on gold were also used to generate higher and
lower hydrophobicities. Protein adsorption and coefficients of friction were mea-
sured by quartz crystal microbalance and atomic force microscope with colloidal
probe. PRG4 formed a thick viscoelastic layer and significantly decreased the co-
efficient of friction on PCU and mPCU-c, with an exceptionally low coefficient of
frictionmeasured onmPCU-c (0.02 ± 0.02) due to its soft surface. Albumin formed
a thin rigid layer with a much higher coefficient of friction on mPCU-c (1.14 ±
0.19). Albumin blocked PRG4 adsorption when simultaneously added to PCUs,
and coefficients of friction of 0.48 ± 0.24 (PCU) and 0.49 ± 0.17 (mPCU-c) were
measured. Albumin adsorption on hydrophobic substrates (water contact angle
≥70° ± 4°) dramatically increased the coefficient of friction (3.41 ± 1.21 on hy-
drophobic SAM), indicating that increased hydrophobicity through hydrocarbon
surface modification of PCU carries tribological risks.
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Introduction
Meniscal injury in the form of a tear is one of the most common sports-related in-
juries in young patients. Meniscal tears often occur due to the posterior displace-
ment of the medial meniscus as a response to the external rotation of the tibia on
the flexed femur.99 Left untreated, the injury may lead to cartilage damage and
signs of early arthritis. Considering the fact that menisci have a very limited abil-
ity to regenerate and heal, once damaged, they cause serious problems.99 The
menisci in the knee joint play important roles in load bearing, load distribution,
shock absorption, proprioception and lubrication of the joint. Furthermore, this
tissue also acts to provide nutrition to the articular cartilage and behaves as sec-
ondary stabilizers.52 The loss of menisci function leads to degeneration of the joint
due to changes in the cartilage load distribution.58 In the synovial joints the termi-
nal portion of bone is covered with a thin layer (1−5 mm)100 of hydrated, avascu-
lar hyaline tissue called articular cartilage which plays an important role in lubri-
cation during articulation and load distribution in the joint.101 Articular cartilage
consists of 70−80% water, and its dry weight contains 2% chondrocytes and 98%
extra-cellular matrix (ECM) produced by the chondrocytes. ECM is composed of
50−75% collagen (90% type II collagen), 15−30% proteoglycans (mainly aggre-
can) and 10% lipids (mainly phospholipids).9,101 Meanwhile, menisci are crescent-
shaped, biphasic compositematerials which playmany important roles in the knee
joint. The fibro-cartilaginous tissue of the meniscus consists of water as a major
component (63−75% of the total weight). The dry weight consists of 75% collagen
(mostly type I collagen) and 2.5% proteoglycan.22
As a treatment for meniscal injury, total or partial meniscectomy is com-
monly performed. Clinical studies show that both types of meniscectomy increase
the risk of osteoarthritis in the knee due to the decreased stress distribution.58,59
Therefore, surgeons prefer to repair the injured meniscus. However, when this is
not possible, themeniscus is replacedwith an allograft to protect the articular carti-
lage fromdamage.60 Anallograftmeniscus transplant alleviates pain and improves
function as well as having a satisfactory survival rate.61,62 Drawbacks of these allo-
grafts are limited availability, size mismatching, high costs, graft shrinkage after
implantation and risk of transmission of disease.63,64 Alternatively, there are sev-
eral biodegradable implants based on synthetic and natural polymers available,
but these implants demonstrate other disadvantages such as lack of durability in
loading conditions.102–104
The development of permanent meniscus prostheses is a promising alter-
native to the above treatments. Such a prosthesis needs to remain in place and
perform for many years. The challenge is thus to find a biomaterial that is able to
35
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withstand the loading forces in the joint, is chondroprotective and yields effective
tribological properties in the presence of synovial fluid.
Healthy diarthrodial or synovial joints provide ultralow coefficients of friction
(0.001−0.005) and excellent wear protection between the articulating surfaces dur-
ing lifetime in the body.81 These sophisticated tribological properties are due to
unique lubrication mechanisms inside the joints which are difficult to achieve in ar-
tificial systems.25 Several descriptions of these mechanisms have been proposed:
hydrodynamic lubrication,28,42 boundary lubrication,5,39 elastohydrodynamic lu-
brication,30,32 weeping lubrication,34 boosted lubrication,44 squeeze-film lubrica-
tion45,46 and biphasic lubrication.36 The lubrication mechanisms are not mutually
exclusive, and thepredominant formwill dependupon the loads and speed. There
is now a general agreement that under high load and low sliding speeds boundary
lubrication is the most important mechanism in play.49,84
In the knee joint the porous nature of the cartilage and meniscus tissue
and the presence of viscous synovial fluid play critical roles in the lubrication pro-
cess. Water is the major component of synovial fluid along with different inorganic
(Table 1) and organic (Table 2) components. A high concentration of hyaluronan
(HA) is responsible for the high viscosity of the fluid.12,13 A glycoprotein proteo-
glycan 4 (PRG4, also known as lubricin) mainly secreted by superficial layer chon-
drocytes15,16 and surface-active phospholipids (SAPL) are known to be involved in
the joint lubrication.27,81 Albumin, a globular protein, is the most abundant pro-
tein present in synovial fluid.11 Despite this fact albumin does not play a key role
as a boundary lubricant on the natural cartilage or meniscus surface,26,105 but it
is known to decrease the wear rate of ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene
(UHMWPE) acetabular cups against metallic heads used in the artificial joints.106
However, joint diseases, such as osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, or injuries
could change the chemical environment in the joint which influences cells and
the secretion of the lubricant molecules (HA, PRG4 and SAPL) by them.107 Joint
diseases and injuries also change synovial membrane permeability, and conse-
quently the filtration of plasma proteins (albumin).108 Therefore, the composition
of rheumatoid or osteoarthritic synovial fluid changes.107,108 Clinical studies have
shown that in humans, HA concentration could decrease down to 0.1 g/L due to
arthritis, while albumin, PRG4 and SAPL concentrations could increase up to 20g/L,
0.762 g/L and 0.8 g/L, respectively.26,108
As per the fluid pressurization and weeping model the porous, natural me-
niscus absorbs synovial fluid and releases it upon loading keeping the opposing
sliding surfaces spaced apart.12,26,27 Meanwhile, the proteic components of the
synovial fluid adsorb onto both meniscus and cartilage surfaces providing bound-
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Table 1. Concentrations of the ma-







Table 2. Concentrations and molecular weights of










ary lubrication under high loads and low sliding velocities.12,26,27 For an artifi-
cial nonporous meniscus, the only way to achieve effective lubrication at points
of high contact pressures is through the adsorbed layer of lubricating molecules,
e.g., PRG4, HA and SAPL.
Polycarbonate urethane (PCU) is currently used for making a synthetic me-
niscus implant (NUsurface® by Active Implants) to replace the damaged menis-
cus.54,76 The PCU meniscus is very well studied for its biomechanical character-
istics,76 but the tribological characteristics in the synovial joint milieu still require
attention.
The first aim of this study was to investigate the adsorption of synovial fluid
proteins, i.e., PRG4 and albumin, on PCU aswell as the resulting biolubrication. HA
was not included in the study, because preliminary experiments demonstrated that
HA did not adsorb to any of the surfaces. Albumin has been shown to decrease
wear of UHMWPE and it is important to be considered due to its abundance in
synovial fluid. Especially since in salivary lubrication albumin is known to interfere
with the adsorption of mucin to surfaces.109
The second aim of this study was to investigate the role of hydrophobic-
ity of the material on the protein adsorption and resulting biolubrication. PRG4
molecules are known to adsorb very well on hydrophobic surfaces98,110 and are
thus expected to do the same on PCU, which is moderately hydrophobic. To en-
hance this effect, a modified PCU (mPCU-c) with surface-tethered C18 chains has
been studied as well. To further increase the range of hydrophobicity, self-assem-
bled monolayers (SAM) terminating in hydroxyl or methyl groups were made over
gold sensors to create a very hydrophilic and a very hydrophobic substratum re-
spectively.
Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) was used to investi-
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gate the adsorption mechanisms and kinetics of PRG4 and albumin, applied indi-
vidually or simultaneously, on surfaces of PCU,mPCU-c, the hydrophobic SAM and
the hydrophilic SAMongold. QCM-D is a non-destructive and non-invasive, acous-
tic sensing technique. It provides real-time information of the adsorption process
in situ, such as the adsorption kinetics of the molecules (PRG4 and albumin in this
study), the quantity of the adsorption and the structure of the adsorbed layer at
solid–liquid interfaces.111 Afterwards the samples with adsorbed molecules were
subjected to atomic force microscopy (AFM) to measure the coefficient of friction
(COF), i.e., the ratio of the friction force and the applied normal force, on the differ-
ent surfaces. AFM is a principal tool to study the boundary lubrication phenomena
at the molecular level, which occur at high loads and low sliding speeds.112 Due
to the small sizes involved, AFM is a very suitable device to study the phenomena
where high local pressures squeeze out the lubricant liquid at the contacting asper-
ities and result in solid–solid contact, while a (mono)layer of lubricant molecules
prevents the interpenetration or adhesion at the asperities. The combination of
QCM-D and AFM has been used to study the molecular adsorption and biolubri-
cation of the proteic lubricant films.90,91,105,113
Experimental Section
Materials. Polycarbonate urethanes (PCU) were used in the form of Bionate 80A.
Themodified polycarbonate urethane (mPCU-c) was Bionate II 80A; bothmaterials
were obtained from DSM Biomedical (Geleen, The Netherlands). The difference
between PCU and mPCU-c is the presence of C18 chains at the surface of mPCU-
c. Bovine proteoglycan 4 (PRG4) was isolated, purified and characterized as de-
scribed previously.16,88 Bovine serum albumin (98−99%), 1-octadecanethiol 98%
(HS(CH2)17CH3) and 11-mercapto-1-undecanol 97% (HSCH2(CH2)9CH2OH) were
fromSigma–Aldrich, Ltd. (St. Louis, MO). Tetrahydrofuran (THF), ammonia solution
28−30% and hydrogen peroxide 30% were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
Quartz Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation. The QCM-D (Q-Sense E4) as well
as the gold-coated QCM-D sensors were from QSense AB (Västra Frölunda, Swe-
den). The 14 mm-diameter sensors have a fundamental frequency of 5 MHz. Prior
to measurements, the gold-coated sensors were cleaned as follows: the sensors
were rinsed with ultrapure water (Milli-Q), dried with nitrogen gas, treated with
UV/ozone for 10 min and incubated in a freshly prepared solution of 3:1:1 ultra-
pure water (Milli-Q), ammonia (NH3) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at 70−80 °C
for 16 min. Subsequently, the sensors were rinsed with ultrapure water, dried with
nitrogen gas and treated with UV/ozone for an additional 10 min. The clean sen-
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sors were either spin coated with the PCU and mPCU-c solutions or immersed in
SAM solutions.
Spin coatingwas used to apply a smooth, even, thin layer of PCU andmPCU-
c over the clean gold-coated QCM-D sensor surface (14 mm in diameter). The
rotation rate of the spin coater was preset at 50 revolutions/s for 120 s. Polymer
solutions were prepared by dissolving PCU and mPCU-c in tetrahydrofuran (THF)
for 24 h at a concentration of 40 g/L. Spin coating would allow individual polycar-
bonate urethane molecules to adsorb on the gold surface. In order to bring the
polymers more into the bulk state a heat treatment was performed in which the
coated sensors were heated to 75 °C for 2 h. Prior to use, the polymer-coated gold
sensors were hydrated by ultrapure water (Milli-Q) for an hour to allow swelling.
The SAMs were created by immersing clean sensors in 1 mM solution of
either HS(CH2)17CH3 (1-octadecanethiol) or HSCH2(CH2)9CH2OH (11-mercapto-1-
undecanol) in absolute ethanol, for 18 h while mildly shaking. The 1-octadecane-
thiol created the hydrophobic SAM and the 11-mercapto-1-undecanol created the
hydrophilic SAM.
Prior to the QCM-Dmeasurements contact angles of 1 μL sessile Milli-Q wa-
ter droplets were measured on all surfaces using a home-made contour monitor,
to confirm whether the surface coating on each coated sensor was applied prop-
erly.114 On each sample, three droplets were placed on different spots; their aver-
age values were reported.
Inside the QCM-D, to create a baseline for the measurements, 10 mM phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) was flowed through the system and passed over the
sensors. All the measurements were conducted on the coated sensors with a flow
rate of 50 µL/min at 22 °C. The molecules in solutions were then allowed to flow
over the sensor surface. Thus, the interaction between the substrates and three
protein solutions albumin, PRG4 and the mixture of albumin and PRG4 were stud-
ied. At the end the sensors were rinsed with PBS to remove nonspecifically ad-
sorbed molecules and only allow the irreversibly adsorbed molecules to remain.
During the protein adsorption in the QCM-D, both the frequency shift (Δf )
and dissipation shift (ΔD) are presented in Figure 1 as a function of time. The ad-
sorption ofmolecules to the substrates assessed inQCM-D is visualized by plotting
the changes in dissipation against the changes in frequency for different substrates.
The higher the negative frequency shift (−Δf ), the higher the adsorbed mass; on
the other hand, the higher the dissipation shift or the slope of the lines (−ΔD/Δf )
(Figure 2), the more viscous or hydrated the molecular films are.89 Both adsorp-
tion and rinsing are defined as stopped when the plateau region is obtained, i.e.,
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−Δf /Δt < 2 Hz/10 min. Plotting ΔD against Δf (Figure 2) demonstrates that each
adsorption line ends in a hook shape, signifying the drop in frequency and dissi-
pation shifts corresponding to the rinsing step.91,105
In this study we tried to mimic the physiological ratio of the synovial fluid
molecules in a healthy joint since meniscal injuries are predominantly sports-rela-
ted and occur in otherwise non-arthritic and healthy joints. PRG4 was dissolved in
10 mM PBS at 100 µg/mL,15,16 and bovine serum albumin was dissolved in 10 mM
PBS at 5 mg/mL;11 the mixture of PRG4 and albumin consisted of 100 µg/mL PRG4
and 5 mg/mL albumin in 10 mM PBS. PBS contained 150 mmol/L NaCl, similar to
synovial fluid.105
Atomic Force Microscopy and Colloidal Probe Technique. The atomic force mi-
croscope (AFM) (NanoScope IV Dimension 3100), equipped with Dimension Hy-
brid XYZ SPM scanner head, was from Veeco (New York). In contact mode, it
was used to measure the coefficient of friction of each sample in the presence
of 10 mM PBS. Rectangular, tipless cantilevers (CSC12/tipless/no Al) with length,
width and thickness of 250/300, 35 and 1 µm respectively and a normal stiffness
of 0.02−0.05 Nm−1 were fromMikroMasch (Estonia). Using AFM Tune IT v2.5 soft-
ware, the exact normal and torsional spring constants of each cantilever were de-
termined.94 Subsequently, a silica bead with the diameter of 4.87 µm (SS05N)
(Bangs Laboratories, Fishers, IN) was glued to the edge of the cantilever using
epoxy glue (Pattex, Brussels, Belgium) and a micromanipulator (Narishige groups,
Tokyo, Japan), to make a colloidal probe,92 which was ready for use after 24 h
drying. The deflection sensitivity (α) of each probe was quantified, prior to AFM
measurements, on a bare clean glass slide in ultrapure water.90,91,93,105,115 A silica
bead was used to articulate against the PCU as using biological material has yet to
be proven accurate enough to mimic naturally hydrophilic cartilage and thus has
yet to become a common technique.
Immediately after theQCM-Dassessment, the coated sensorswith adsorbed
protein were taken to the AFM to measure the coefficient of friction.90,91,105
During frictionmeasurements the colloidal probe approached the substrate
in contact mode and slid over it in a reciprocating motion at a sliding distance of
20 μm and a tip speed of 20 μm/s. The tip moved against the substrate at an in-
creasing normal load in steps of a few nanonewtons in the range of 1−40 nN and
then unloadedbackward. Friction forces, during loading andunloading, were plot-
ted against the applied normal forces, and linear least-squares fitting in the whole
normal force range of 1−40 nN provided the coefficient of friction values.116 For
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Figure 1. Kinetics of protein (PRG4, albumin and PRG4+albumin) adsorption on hydropho-
bic SAM measured with QCM-D. Thicker lines represent Δf and thinner lines ΔD. Regions





























































Figure 2. Plots of the changes in dissipation versus the frequency shift as measured by
QCM-D, representing adsorption characteristics of PRG4, albumin and PRG4+albumin at
A: hydrophilic SAM, B: hydrophobic SAM, C: PCU and D:mPCU-c.
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each sample, coefficient of friction was measured at two to four different locations.
All the measurements were performed in PBS.90,91,93,105,115
Statistical Analysis. Unpaired, two-tailed, Student’s t-tests were performed to as-
sess statistical significance. Differences were deemed significant if p ≤ 0.05.
Results
Prior to QCM-D measurements, water contact angles were measured on coated
sensors to confirm that the coatings were properly applied. The results are pre-
sented in Table 3. The hydrophilic SAM coated sensors had a water contact angle
of 11° ± 8°. The PCU and mPCU-c coated sensors were both hydrophobic with
water contact angles of 70°± 4° and 76°± 3°, respectively. Their hydrophobicity is
significantly different from each other (p < 0.001). The hydrophobic SAM coated
sensors had a water contact angle of 9°± 4°.
At PCU, mPCU-c and the hydrophobic SAM surfaces, adsorption of PRG4
was significantly higher compared to the adsorption of albumin alone or to albu-
min mixed with PRG4. At the hydrophilic SAM substrate, adsorption of PRG4 and
the mixture of PRG4 and albumin did not differ significantly (p = 0.095) (Figure 2
and Table 3). At mPCU-c, PRG4 adsorption caused a frequency shift (−Δf ) of 92 ±
1Hz, whereas the frequency shifts of albumin and PRG4+albumin adsorption were
significantly lower, i.e., −Δf=40 ± 14Hz (p<0.001) and−Δf=26 ± 7Hz (p<0.0012 ×
10−6), respectively. The frequency shift due to PRG4 adsorption on the hydrophilic
SAM (−Δf=55 ± 15Hz)was significantly smaller thanon themorehydrophobic PCU
(−Δf =135 ± 15Hz) (p=0.008), mPCU-c (−Δf =92 ± 1Hz) (p=0.003) and hydropho-
bic SAM (−Δf = 91 ± 8 Hz) (p < 0.001). The highest value of PRG4 adsorption was
observed at the PCU coating. The frequency shifts caused by albumin adsorption
at the four different surfaces did not differ significantly. The frequency shift due to
PRG4+Albumin adsorption at the hydrophobic SAM coating (−Δf =46 ± 5Hz) was
significantly higher compared to PCU or mPCU-c coatings (p=0.009 and p=0.01,
respectively) but not compared to the hydrophilic SAM coating (p = 0.16).
Table 3 and Figure 2 also contain values of −ΔD/Δf resulting from adsorp-
tion of the molecules at the different substrates. A higher value of −ΔD/Δf indi-
cates higher hydration of the adsorbed layer or a more viscous structure of the
layer. On all four surfaces, adsorption of PRG4 provided −ΔD/Δf values which
were significantly higher than those related to adsorption of albumin, i.e., adsorp-
tion of PRG4 formed a viscous, fluffy layer (−ΔD/Δf =0.14 × 10−6 to 0.20 × 10−6 s),
whereas adsorption of albumin gave rise to a more rigid layer (−ΔD/Δf = 0.03 ×
10−6 to 0.05 × 10−6 s). When a mixture of PRG4 and albumin was allowed to
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Table 3. Hydrophobicity of all the substrates andQCM-Ddata for adsorptionof PRG4andal-
bumin individually and simultaneously, in terms of −Δf and −ΔD/Δf , on different substrates.
The −Δf and −ΔD/Δf values reported here correspond to the end points marked with gray





−Δf (Hz) −ΔD/Δf × 10−6 (s)
PRG4 Albumin PRG4 +
Albumin
PRG4 Albumin PRG4 +
Albumin
Hydrophilic SAM 11±8† 55±15 36±7$ 38±4 0.20±0.02 0.05±0.02$ 0.16±0.04
PCU 70±4*† 135±15* 33±5$ 34±3$‡ 0.14±0.01 0.03±0.03$ 0.08±0.02
mPCU-c 76±3* 92±1* 40±14$ 26±7$‡ 0.17±0.01 0.05±0.01$ 0.05±0.02
Hydrophobic SAM 92±4*† 91±8* 35±4$ 46±5$ 0.17±0.01 0.04±0.01$ 0.14±0.01
* Significantly different (p < 0.05) as compared to hydrophilic SAM.
† Significantly different (p < 0.05) as compared to mPCU-c.
‡ Significantly different (p < 0.05) as compared to hydrophobic SAM.



























Figure 3. Coefficient of friction on different substrates in the absence or presence of differ-
ent molecules, measured by colloidal probe and AFM techniques. Error bars indicate SD of
the mean of coefficient of friction (COF) measurements, comprising two to four separately
prepared coatings and each coating measured at two to five different spots.
adsorb onto SAMs, irrespective of their hydrophobicity, a viscous and fluffy layer
(−ΔD/Δf≥0.14 × 10−6 s) was formed similar to an adsorbed PRG4 layer. In contrast,
adsorption of the mixture of PRG4 and albumin onto PCU or mPCU-c resulted in
rigid layers (−ΔD/Δf ≤0.08 × 10−6 s and −ΔD/Δf ≤0.05 × 10−6 s, respectively) sim-
ilar to an adsorbed albumin layer. The adsorption curve resulting from adsorption
of PRG4+albumin to the SAMs indicates that first albumin was adsorbed (until a Δf
of ~−20 Hz) followed by PRG4 (rise of the curve to the level of PRG4). The adsorp-
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tion curves of PRG4+albumin on PCU and mPCU-c were similar to the curves of
adsorption of albumin alone to these materials, indicating that adsorption of albu-
min blocked adsorption of PRG4. Apparently, the avidity of albumin for the PCU
surfaces was so high that albumin could not be replaced (Figure 2C,D) by PRG4.
The coefficients of friction of the control surfaces without any adsorbed pro-
tein (white bars in Figure 3) were 0.26 ± 0.11 for the hydrophobic SAM and 0.35 ±
0.20 for the hydrophilic SAM (no significant difference), indicating that the coeffi-
cients of friction were independent of the hydrophobicity of the substrates. The
coefficient of friction of PCU was significantly higher compared to hydrophobic
SAM (p = 0.003) but not compared to hydrophilic SAM. The coefficient of friction
of mPCU-c was 2.03 ± 1.10, significantly higher than PCU, hydrophilic and hy-
drophobic SAM (p = 0.01, p < 0.001 and p < 0.001, respectively). Adsorption of
albumin (hatched black bars) slightly decreased the coefficient of friction on PCU;
on hydrophobic SAM an increase from 0.26 ± 0.11 to 3.42 ± 1.22 was observed.
Adsorbed PRG4 (alone) on both PCU and mPCU-c significantly decreased the co-
efficient of friction (0.21 ± 0.14 and 0.02 ± 0.02, respectively) (hatched blue bars)
compared to the values of the bare surfaces (p = 0.001 and p < 0.001, respec-
tively). On hydrophilic and hydrophobic SAMs, adsorbed PRG4 or PRG4+albumin
did not decrease the coefficient of friction relative to the bare surfaces. Adsorbed
PRG4+albumin at the PCU surface resulted in coefficients of friction as high as
those of the bare surface or the albumin-covered surface. On mPCU-c with ad-
sorbed PRG4+albumin the coefficient of friction values were significantly higher
than the values for adsorbed PRG4 alone (p < 0.001) but significantly lower than
the coefficient of friction of the bare substrate (p = 0.001) or adsorbed albumin
(p<0.001). In the presence of PRG4 and albumin, both PCU and mPCU-c had sim-
ilar coefficients of friction of 0.48 ± 0.24 and 0.49 ± 0.17, respectively. Increasing
the hydrophobicity of the substrates consistently led to an increase in the coeffi-
cient of friction values in the presence of albumin.
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the tribological properties of polycarbonate urethanes
(PCU) that are clinically used as meniscus prosthesis (NUsurface® by Active Im-
plants) in the knee joint since 2008. The prosthesis presently is undergoing a clin-
ical trial in the US and the outcomes are not yet known, but some preliminary MR
images show restoration of joint space and maintenance of cartilage signal inten-
sity at 12 months post-surgery.54,117
TheQCM-D data (Table 3, Figures 1 and 2) showed that the adsorbedmass
of PRG4 is higher (larger −Δf ) than that of albumin. The adsorbed PRG4 appears
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as a fluffy and highly hydrated (large −Δf ) viscoelastic layer on all the substrates as
opposed to the adsorbed albumin, which forms a relatively rigid layer. The fluffy
nature is likely due to the large hydrated polysaccharide content of PRG4 as op-
posed to the not-glycosylated albumin. The higher mass of PRG4 on the three
hydrophobic surfaces compared to the hydrophilic SAM surface has also been ob-
served elsewhere;98,110 in contrast, albumin adsorption was not affected by sur-
face hydrophobicity. Surprisingly, it appeared that not the hydrophobicity but the
composition of the underlying substrate was important during the simultaneous
adsorption of PRG4 and albumin. On the SAMs, irrespective of hydrophobicity, al-
bumin was the first to adsorb. Over time PRG4 either adsorbed onto the albumin
layer or replaced it due to the Vroman effect118 (Figure 2A,B and Table 3). On PCU
and mPCU-c the −ΔD/Δf values (Table 3) and ΔD vs Δf curves (Figure 2C,D) show
that only albumin adsorbed and that PRG4 adsorption was completely blocked.
Future studies may reveal the reason for the preference of the PCU surfaces for al-
bumin over PRG4. If this property is related to the avidity of albumin, modifications
of PCU to weaken this interaction should be topic for future research.
Adsorption of synovial fluid proteins had a great effect on the tribological
behavior of the biomaterials. Figure 3 shows that PRG4 adsorption on the bioma-
terials (PCU and mPCU-c) significantly decreased the coefficient of friction as com-
pared to the bare surfaces, which will protect the cartilage against high friction in
the knee joint. But on the SAMs, PRG4 adsorption did not show any lubricating ef-
fect. Difference in contact pressure could be playing an important role in causing
this difference because the PCUs have Young’s moduli of 5.6 to 8.8 MPa,119 which
will provide a low contact pressure of 0.4 MPa, whereas SAMs are created on gold
surface thus their Young’smodulus is an order ofmagnitude higher, i.e., 79 GPa,120
giving rise to contact pressures up to 90 MPa. PRG4 has previously been shown
to be ineffective when adsorbed on substrates with high stiffnesses.97,98 The pres-
ence of surface-tethered C18 chains could have made mPCU-c locally softer than
PCU giving rise to a coefficient of friction of 0.02 ± 0.02, the lowest value mea-
sured in this study. In the same fashion, the SAM molecules (similar length as that
of mPCU-c surface chains) could have provided local softness to PRG4 molecules
that apparently was not enough to counteract a very stiff base layer of gold. If
we only consider the effect of substrate hydrophobicity (water contact angle) on
the coefficient of friction after adsorption of PRG4 then we see a decreasing trend
(Figure 4), the outlier being mPCU-c due to its local softness.
Figure 4 shows that the coefficient of friction after adsorption of albumin
positively correlates with the water contact angle; beyond an angle of about 70°±
























Figure 4. Coefficient of friction, measured using the AFMon substrates after the adsorption
of different synovial proteins, as a function of the substrate hydrophobicity (water contact
angle). Vertical error bars indicate SD of the mean of coefficient of friction (COF) measure-
ments, comprising two to four separately prepared coatings and each coating measured at
two to five different spots. Horizontal error bars indicate SD of themean of water contact an-
gle measurements, comprising two to four separately prepared coatings and each coating
measured at two to three different spots.
high coefficients of friction (1.14 ± 0.19 and 3.42 ± 1.22, respectively), which
might affect knee joint lubrication. The albumin molecule is known to change its
orientation and configuration upon adsorption to hydrophobic surfaces121 giving
rise to much thinner layers122 which could cause this drastic increase in coefficient
of friction. Interestingly, albumin shows this effect both at high and low contact
pressures; thus, hydrophobicity of the surface appears to be the dictating variable
here.
Albumindidblock PRG4adsorptionon thebiomaterials, althoughultimately
both PCU and mPCU-c show a similar coefficient of friction ~0.5 (0.48 ± 0.24 and
0.49 ± 0.17, respectively), which is comparable to the coefficient of friction of
bare PCU and one fourth of the coefficient of friction of bare mPCU-c. A coeffi-
cient of friction of 0.5 is orders of magnitude higher than the coefficient of friction
of meniscus articulating with articular cartilage in a healthy knee joint and should
be considered a matter of concern. Figure 4 shows that the coefficient of friction
was not affected by the slight increase in hydrophobicity (mPCU-c vs PCU) when
PRG4 and albumin were allowed to adsorb simultaneously. Thus, the advantage
of higher PRG4 adsorption on more hydrophobic biomaterials modified with sur-
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face hydrocarbons is abrogated by the abundantly present albumin. Making PCU
more hydrophobic by hydrocarbon surface modification is probably not a good
strategy to develop an ideal material for articulation in synovial joints unless we
can weaken the interaction of albumin with the biomaterial. Hydrophobic bioma-
terials may even carry an added risk for patients with Sjögren’s syndrome123 or
patients having reduced PRG4 secretions because then albumin adsorption could
drastically increase the coefficient of friction and may cause faster degradation of
the joint tissues.
It is important to note that all the experiments for this study were performed
in vitro. Ideally the coefficient of friction should have been measured between ar-
ticular cartilage and the adsorbed protein layer on bulk biomaterials, instead, due
to challenges and difficulties of using biological colloidal probes in AFM, it was
decided to use hydrophilic silica bead colloidal probes simulating cartilage. The
in vitro setup was required tomake controlled protein adsorption studies possible;
using QCM-D in a controlled fashion and then measure the coefficient of friction
under boundary lubrication conditions bestmimicked using the AFM. Since the co-
efficient of friction were measured against silica beads in vitro, in our opinion the
exact values might differ from what would happen in vivo but the differences ob-
served under various conditionswould remain the same and important lessons can
be learned towards the choice of biomaterials and their surface physico-chemistry
for meniscus implants and probably other biotribological applications. It must be
noticed that there are other molecules and macromolecules in synovial fluid that
may play a role in the joint lubrication, however in this study we focused on PRG4
and albumin.
Conclusions
Our study showed that PRG4 molecules adsorbed in high amounts as a highly hy-
drated viscoelastic layer on all the substrates in comparison to albumin molecules.
Adsorption of PRG4 on hydrophobic surfaces was significantly higher than on the
hydrophilic surface. In contrast, no effect of surface hydrophobicity was observed
on the adsorption of albumin. During the simultaneous adsorption of PRG4 and al-
bumin, the influential factor was the composition of the underlying substrate and
not its hydrophobicity, i.e., on PCU and mPCU-c the PRG4 adsorption was com-
pletely blocked and only albumin was adsorbed irrespective of hydrophobicity.
In the absence of albumin, PRG4 adsorption on the soft surfaces of PCU and
mPCU-c significantly decreased the coefficient of friction as compared to the bare
surfaces, resulting in the lowest coefficient of friction (0.024 ± 0.018) being mea-
sured on mPCU-c with adsorbed PRG4. This was most likely due to the increased
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local softness by the surface-tethered C18 chains. Altered orientation and config-
uration of adsorbed albumin were likely to be the cause of the high coefficient
of friction on mPCU-c and hydrophobic SAM as both surfaces had water contact
angles above 70°± 4°, independent of substrate’s stiffness. The coefficient of fric-
tion after simultaneous adsorption of PRG4 and albumin on PCU and mPCU-c was
found to be 0.48 ± 0.24 and 0.49 ± 0.17 respectively, higher than that measured
on PRG4 adsorbed surfaces. The presence of albumin negated the advantage of
higher PRG4 adsorption onmore hydrophobic biomaterials that are modified with
surface hydrocarbons. Increasing the hydrophobicity of the biomaterial by hydro-
carbon surface modification is probably not a good strategy to develop a material
suitable for articulation in a synovial joint.
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Active lifestyles increase the risk of meniscal injury. A permanent meniscus im-
plant of polycarbonate urethane (PCU) is a promising solution to prevent total
knee arthroplasty. Study of the changes in articular cartilage tribology in the pres-
ence of PCU is essential in developing the optimum meniscus implant. The pur-
pose of this study is to examine changes in cartilage tribology caused by menis-
cus replacement with a permanent implant. A cartilage–meniscus reciprocating,
sliding model was developed mimicking the stance and swing phases of the gait
cycle, to evaluate its tribological properties in simulated physiological conditions.
The meniscus was replaced with PCU to study the changes. Coefficient of fric-
tion (COF) was measured during sliding, and wear of cartilage was determined
histologically and quantified according to a custom-made scoring system. In ad-
dition to PCU itself, three surface modifications of PCU were evaluated: PCU with
C18 chains, with mono-functional PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) and with mono-
functional PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) groups. Cartilage–meniscus sliding re-
sulted in low COF during both stance and swing (0.01 < COF < 0.12) and low wear
of cartilage (scores < 1). Cartilage–PCU sliding, during stance, revealed similar low
COFs. But during swing, the COFs were high (~1) with a maximum value of 1.6.
COF increased with increasing the sliding time and decreased with increasing the
contact pressure (according to a power equation) up to 1 MPa. The tested bioma-
terials and meniscus occasionally damaged the cartilage. No systematic correla-
tion was found between the damage and the experimental condition. Changes in
the lubricant solution or surface modification of PCU did not affect PCU’s tribolog-
ical performance. Therefore, Replacement of native meniscus with PCU resulted
in an increase of the COF during the swing phase of the gait cycle, which is in-
dicative of breakdown in interstitial fluid pressurization lubrication and therefore
non-effective activation of the boundary lubrication. The wear of cartilage against
biomaterial was not higher than its wear against meniscus under experimental con-
ditions. To be concluded, permanentmeniscus implantsmade of PCU, which show
high COF during the swing phase of the gait cycle, may result in patient discomfort
and wear of cartilage in the long term.
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Introduction
Meniscal injuries are associated with active life styles124 and professions.125 Age,
gender (male) and activity increase the chances of such injuries.124,126 Of all knee
injuries 14.5−38% are meniscal injuries.124,126 The incidence of sports-related me-
niscal lesions leading to ameniscectomy is 60−70per 100,000patients per year.124
Additionally, the natural aging process causes degenerative tears of the menis-
cus.21
Themedial and lateral menisci in the knee joint are crescent-wedge-shaped
fibro-cartilaginous tissues, located in between the weight bearing surfaces of the
tibia and femur.21 Menisci play an essential role in the loaddistribution and stability
of the knee joint. The lateral meniscus is much more mobile as compared to the
medial meniscus, which can explain the higher risks of generatingmedial meniscal
tears.21
The porous and permeable meniscus tissue consists mainly of water, i.e.,
63−75% of the total weight.127 Two types of cells are recognized in the meniscus,
fibro-chondrocytes (in the inner and middle part of the meniscus) surrounded by
an extra-cellular matrix (ECM) and fibroblast-like cells (in the outer part of the me-
niscus) surrounded by a dense connective tissue.127 The dry weight of the matrix
is composed of 75% collagen (90% type I collagen and 10% type II, III and V colla-
gens) and 2.5% proteoglycans (mainly aggrecan).127 The regenerative capability
of the meniscus is limited due to vascularization in only the peripheral one-third of
its volume.21,24
The menisci rub against a thin layer (1−5 mm)1 of avascular articular carti-
lage, which covers the ends of the femoral condyle and tibia plateau. Articular
cartilage consists of 70−80% water. Collagens make up to ~60% of the dry weight
(90% of which is type II collagen) and proteoglycans ~30%. The final 10% is made
up of non-collagenous proteins, chondrocytes and lipids. The chondrocytes at the
superficial zone synthesize a superficial zone protein (SZP, also known as proteo-
glycan 4, PRG4 or lubricin), which plays an important role in the lubrication of the
articular cartilage.9
Articular cartilage and menisci are surrounded by synovial fluid. Synovial
fluid components—hyaluronan (HA), albumin, proteoglycan 4 (PRG4, also known
as lubricin) and surface-active phospholipids (SAPL)—absorb in/on the cartilage
and meniscus surfaces and provide lubricating properties there.26
In a healthy knee joint, articular cartilage, meniscus and synovial fluid, to-
gether, provide coefficient of friction (COF) as low as 0.005 as well as excellent
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wear protection.25 A variety of lubrication mechanisms have been proposed to be
responsible for this unique tribological system.28,34,36,82 “Interstitial fluid pressur-
ization and weeping” (IFPW)34,128 in combination with boundary39,105 lubrication
mechanisms are considered to be active.
A meniscus has a limited capacity to regenerate.21,24 Untreated tears and
consequently loss of function change the load distribution inside the knee, result-
ing in early signs of degenerative arthritis.58 Repairing strategies, e.g., sutures,
anchors or staples, are only applicable on the vascularized zone of meniscus, even
so it is not often reliable.129 Meniscectomy (partial or total) immediately relieves
pain and improves the knee function, yet 50% of the patients show symptoms of
premature osteoarthritis.58 The current treatment for symptomatic patients (post-
meniscectomy) is the transplantation of meniscal allografts—from a donor menis-
cus—which also relieves pain and improves the knee function.61 The limited avail-
ability of allografts of appropriate size, the risk of transmission of disease and the
shrinkage of allograft post-implantation are major drawbacks of this approach.61
Therefore, developing ameniscus implant is a viable option. Implants based
on biodegradable scaffolds, made of natural or synthetic polymers, aiming for the
regeneration of the meniscus65,66,68–71 or permanent synthetic implants replacing
the native meniscus60,72–75 have been developed. An anatomically shaped, poly-
carbonate urethane medial meniscus implant—reinforced circumferentially with
ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene fibers—(NUsurface® by Active Implants)
showed promising results after six months in a sheep model.60 For human use,
the design was changed to a freely floating, disk-shaped implant, which requires
the presence of the peripheral rim of the native meniscus. Therefore, it is not an
appropriate choice for patients having a total meniscectomy.77 Preliminary clinical
results showed considerable pain relief, although there were major complications
due to implant dislocation, fracturing or tearing and inflammation or progression
of osteoarthritis.78,79 Recently, a project (TRAMMPOLIN) was funded by the Dutch
BioMedical Materials program to design an anatomically shaped permanent me-
niscus implant made of polycarbonate urethane.130
On the fundamental level, there is still little known about the tribology of
cartilage and meniscus or the effects on the knee tribology upon replacing the
meniscus with an implant. As opposed to a native meniscus, an artificial menis-
cus implant, being non-porous, is incapable of contributing to the joint lubrication
through IFPW.34,128 Therefore, once it is implanted, the artificial meniscus can only
provide boundary lubrication on its surfacewith the help of adsorbed synovial fluid
molecules.131
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The first aim of this study was to examine the native cartilage–meniscus tri-
bology in simulated physiological conditions. The second aim was to clarify the tri-
bological changes that occur when the nativemeniscus is replacedwith an artificial
one: introduction of a biomaterial (polycarbonate urethane used for NUsurface®)
in an otherwise healthy knee joint. The third aim was to speculate the operative lu-
bricationmechanismwhen an artificial permanent meniscus is implanted in a knee
joint and to studywhether surfacemodifications, aimed to enhanceboundary lubri-
cation, would improve COF and decrease wear of cartilage. Therefore, a cartilage–
meniscus model, with a reciprocating unidirectional movement was developed to
measure the friction and wear at the interface. One part of the reciprocating cycle
was loaded, mimicking the stance phase of the gait cycle during normal walking,
while the other part was low-loaded, mimicking the swing phase. The samemodel
was used to study the cartilage–biomaterial interface and to understand the oper-
ative type of lubrication mechanism. The polycarbonate urethane materials with
surface modifications were used to see whether the modifications were able to
affect the tribology of the cartilage–biomaterial interface.
Experimental Section
Materials. Polycarbonate urethane (Bionate 80A, PCU) andPCUswith surfacemod-
ifications—Bionate II 80A (mPCU-c, with C18 chains), Bionate 80A S (mPCU-s, with
mono-functional PDMSgroups) andBionate 80A2F (mPCU-f, withmono-functional
PTFEgroups)—wereprovidedbyDSMBiomedical (Geleen, TheNetherlands). The
samples were injection-molded disks (diameter ≈ 37 mm and thickness ≈ 4 mm;
Figure 1A). Hyaluronic acid sodium salt (hyaluronan, HA) (average Mw of 3.0 ×
106 Da) was purchased from Kraeber & Co GMBH, (Ellerbek, Germany). Bovine
serum albumin (98−99%) (BSA) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
choline (POPC) were from Sigma-Aldrich, Ltd. (St. Louis, MO). Bovine proteogly-
can 4 (PRG4) was isolated, purified and characterized as described previously.16 n-
Hexane was from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium). Formaldehyde solution 4% was
from Klinipath (Deventer, The Netherlands). Chloroform and Titriplex® III (EDTA,
ethylene-di-nitrilotetraacetic acid disodium salt dihydrate) were fromMerck (Darm-
stadt, Germany).
Preparation of POPC vesicles. POPCwas first dissolved in chloroform. Then, chlo-
roform was evaporated by blowing filtered nitrogen gas over the solution, com-
pleted by 45 min of vacuum drying at room temperature. The dried POPC film
was resuspended in 10 mM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) resulting in a suspen-
sion of POPC vesicles of different sizes. To obtain a mono-dispersed, homoge-
neous vesicle size distribution the suspension was filtered using a mini-extruder
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Figure 1. A: PCU disk. B: Bovine meniscus samples. C: Bovine femoral head with 2
holes from which D: osteochondral plugs were harvested. E: Experimental set-up (UMT-
3). F: Schematic illustration of loading and low-loading part of the cycles (stance and swing
phases of the gait cycle) during the frictionmeasurements with UMT-3. G: Pre-scale filmwith
a contact area mark.
(Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., Alabaster, USA), in three steps using membranes with de-
creasing pore diameter—1000, 400 and 100 nm (Whatman, Nuclepore Track-Etch
Membrane, St. Louis, MO). The solution was forced through each membrane for
11 times.132 The size of the vesicles in the suspension (138 ± 24 nm)wasmeasured
using light scattering (Zetasizer, Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK), to
assure the mono-dispersity of the solutions.
Preparation of lubricant solutions. Four different solutions in 10mMPBSwere pre-
pared: BSA+HA, BSA+HA+PRG4, BSA+HA+POPC and BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC.
The concentrations of the components were: 5 mg/mL BSA,11 2 mg/mL HA,13 100
μg/mL PRG416 and 150 μg/mL POPC19 to mimic the physiological concentrations
in healthy synovial fluid.105,131 HA molecules were mixed with PBS 24 hours prior
to measurements to allow complete dissolution.
Cleaning of polymer disks. All the PCU disks were cleaned with n-hexane, rinsed
with ultrapurewater (Milli-Q) and then hydrated in sterile ultrapurewater for at least
2 weeks prior to experimentation, to allow for swelling.
Preparation of osteochondral plugs and meniscus samples. Bovine stifle joints
(~2 year-old andmales) were purchased from a local slaughterhouse (Kroon Vlees,
Groningen, The Netherlands). The joints were dissected 1 day after slaughter and
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delivered intact (unopened with surrounding tissues) and vacuum-packed. To pre-
pare osteochondral plugs and meniscus samples, the joint was opened at room
temperature (20−24 °C). All the visibly damaged or arthritic joints were excluded.
Meniscus samples were cut off from the menisci—from the side in contact
with the tibial surface—using a scalpel (sample thickness ≈ 3 mm and surface
≈ 15 × 15 mm2) (Figure 1B). Immediately prior to the test, meniscus samples
were fixed onto a silicon rubber slab using pins to stay well-stretched and in-place
during the experiment.
Osteochondral plugs of 12 and 6 mm in diameter were drilled out of the
femoral condyles (Figure 1C,D) using hollow drill bits. The 6 mm plugs were used
for cartilage–meniscus as well as for high contact pressure cartilage–PCUs tests.
The 12 mm plugs were used for low contact pressure cartilage–PCUs tests.
Sample preparation was done under continuous wetting and cooling with
PBS. Touching the surfaces intended for sliding was carefully avoided. Samples
were rinsed with PBS and stored in PBS at 4 °C and used at the same day.
Tribology tests. ACETR-UMT-3 (Universal Mechanical Tester) (Bruker Corporation,
USA) (Figure 1E) was used in a reciprocating configuration to measure the COF
—the ratio of the friction force and the applied normal force—at the cartilage–me-
niscus and cartilage–biomaterial interfaces. An osteochondral plug was mounted
at the load cell and slid against meniscus or one of the PCUs at a speed of 4 mm/s
and frequency of 1 Hz,27 at 33 °C—the temperature inside a healthy human knee
joint.133 Experiments were done in one of the indicated lubricant solutions. A
specific loading/low-loading condition was used to simulate the gait cycle during
normal walking. The load during the low-loaded part of the cycle (swing phase
of the gait cycle) was kept constant at 4 N (0.4 MPa), while the load during the
loaded part of the cycle (stance phase of the gait cycle) was varied according to
the experiment (Figure 1F). For experiments longer than 1 hour ultrapure water
was added using a peristaltic pump at a flow rate of 0.13 μL/s to compensate for
evaporation.
During the first phase COFs weremeasured at the cartilage–meniscus, carti-
lage–PCU, cartilage–mPCU-c, cartilage–mPCU-s and cartilage–mPCU-f interfaces,
for 1 hour (simulating 9 hours of normal activity), at a Pc of 1 MPa (40 N) during
stance, in the presence of one of the solutions, BSA+HA, BSA+HA+PRG4, BSA+
HA + POPC or BSA + HA + PRG4 + POPC. During the second phase COFs were
measured at the interfaces of cartilage–meniscus, cartilage–PCU, cartilage–mPCU-
c, cartilage–mPCU-s and cartilage–mPCU-f, for 4 hours (simulating 36 hours of nor-
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Figure 2. Pictures of the histological sections showing the surface of the articular cartilage
A:without damage on the surface, corresponds to score = 0, B:with surface abrasion, corre-
sponds to score = 1−3, in this case aminor damage corresponds to score = 1,C:with severe
surface abrasion, corresponds to score = 3 and D: clefts up to the radial zone, corresponds
to score = 4. The table explains of the scoring system in details. No clefts up to the tidemark
were observed in this study.
HA+PRG4+POPC. During the final phase COFs were measured at the interfaces
of cartilage–meniscus and cartilage–PCU, for 1 hour, at the Pc of 4.5 MPa (170 N)
during stance, in the solution containing BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC.
A custom-made MATLAB program was used to extract the mean and stan-
dard deviation from each cycle for each experiment. Care was taken to only con-
sider COFs that were measured at an applied load within ± 50% of the target load.
Contact area measurement. After each experiment, the contact area between the
plug and sample was visualized using pre-scale films (Extreme Low Pressure 4LW,
Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan) by inserting the film in between the cartilage and menis-
cus/biomaterial (Figure 1G) and then applying the desired load. The contact area
and aspect ratio (the ratio between the major and minor axes) were determined
using a custom-made MATLAB program. The contact area was used to calculate
the contact pressure (Pc) of each experiment.
Histology. All the osteochondral plugs were prepared for histological examina-
tions to assess damage of the cartilage during the friction tests. The plugs were
fixated in 4% paraformaldehyde solution for at least 48 hours, then rinsed thor-
oughly with running water and once with PBS. Most of the bony part of the plugs
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was removed before the remaining subchondral bone was decalcified using 10%
EDTA (10% Titriplex in ultrapure water) for at least 2 weeks while being shaken.
EDTA solution was refreshed every 2–3 days. The samples were then dehydrated
in a series of ethanol solutions, cleared in xylol and embedded in paraffin. Sections
of 5–7 μmwere cut using amicrotome (Leica RM2235, LeicaMicrosystems, Rijswijk,
The Netherlands). Three slides with sections of each sample were dewaxed, rehy-
drated and stained with thionine, hematoxylin/eosin and Syrius Red, respectively,
and studied using a light microscope.
Quantifying the cartilage wear. Cartilage damage was quantified using a custom-
made scoring system explained in the inset table of Figure 2 which related to car-
tilage damage as shown in Figure 2. The damage was scored in three categories:
(1) surface abrasion, (2) clefts up to the deep zone and (3) clefts up to the tide-
mark, and the final score is the summation from the three categories. Scoring was
performed by two evaluators (SEM, RK), which were blinded for the experimental
settings.
Statistical analysis. Unpaired, two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed to assess
the significance of differences between groups. Differences were deemed signifi-
cant if p ≤ 0.05. Histological scores were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis one way
analysis of variance on ranks. If appropriate a Dunn’s post hoc test was used for
differences between individual samples.
Results
Friction
– Correlation between the Stance and Swing Phases
Figure 3A shows a typical plot of COF versus cycle number measured during the
first phase of the experiments (explained in experimental section) between the
interfaces of cartilage–meniscus (control) and cartilage–biomaterial. At the carti-
lage–meniscus interface, COF remained low and was similar during both stance
and swing (Figure 3A, black lines). At the cartilage–biomaterial interface, on the
other hand, the COF was low only during stance, during swing the COF increased
with increasing cycle number (Figure 3A, blue lines).
In the experimental setup, each loaded part of the cycle (stance) was fol-
lowed by the low-loaded part (swing) and vice versa. Thus, the interfacial changes
occurring during onepart of the cycle affect the other part as well. Figure 3B shows
that if the swing COF increased after 1-hour measurement, the stance COF in-
creased linearly too. For the cartilage–PCUs interface, the COF at stance remained
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Figure 3. A: COF versus cycle number measured at the cartilage–meniscus (black lines)
and cartilage–mPCU-f (blue lines) interfaces, in the presence of BSA+HA+POPC in PBS, for
1 hour, at 1 MPa during stance (dashed lines) and 0.4 MPa during swing (solid lines). B:
The COF during the last cycle of each measurement was plotted to show the correlation
between the COF of the stance (1 MPa) versus the swing (0.4 MPa), for meniscus (black)
and all the PCU materials (blue), measured in the presence of all the lubricant solutions, for
1 hour (filled circles) and measured in the presence of BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC, for 4 hours
(empty circles).
~one-tenth of the COF at swing (0.118 times lower). At the cartilage–meniscus in-
terface, the COFs at stance and swing did not follow the same linear relation. Fig-
ure 3B shows that during the first 1 hour of swing, COF at the cartilage–meniscus
interface (control) was lower than 0.07 (with a minimum value of 0.01), whereas
the COF at the cartilage–PCUs interface increased up to 0.71. The COF at stance
remained below 0.05 and 0.09, for the cartilage–meniscus and cartilage–PCUs in-
terfaces, respectively.
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Figure 4. Average COF measured in the presence of different lubricant solutions during
A: swing (0.4 MPa) and B: stance (1 MPa), in 1-hour experiments, on PCU material, with
different surface modifications (plots A and B have different scales). Error bars indicate SD
of the mean of COFs over 2−6 separate measurements. C: Scores of wear of cartilage at the
end of the friction experiments reported in A and B. Error bars indicate SD of the mean of
the scores. Asterisks (*) denote significant differences (p < 0.05) as compared to meniscus
in that specific solution.
– Effect of Surface Modification and Lubricant Molecules
Average COF at the cartilage–meniscus interface (control), including stance and
swing, remained low, 0.06 ± 0.01, irrespective of the lubricant used. The lowest
measured COFs were 0.016 ± 0.006 and 0.030 ± 0.008 and the highest measured
COFs were 0.037 ± 0.016 and 0.050 ± 0.013 during stance and swing phases,
respectively (Figure 4A,B).
Replacing meniscus with PCU significantly increased the COF only during
swing in solutions containing BSA+HA (p=0.039) and BSA+HA+POPC (p=0.021)
(Figure 4A). The maximumCOFmeasured at the cartilage–PCU interface in 1 hour
was 0.33 ± 0.07.
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Replacing meniscus tissue with mPCU-c, mPCU-s and mPCU-f significantly
increased the COF during swing in all lubricant solutions. The only exception was
mPCU-f in BSA+HA+POPC (p= 0.060) (Figure 4A). The highest COF (0.56 ± 0.14)
was measured at the cartilage–mPCU-s interface, in the presence of BSA+HA. Dur-
ing stance, replacing meniscus with mPCU-s in BSA+HA (p = 0.051) solution or
mPCU-c (p=0.005) andmPCU-f (p=0.021) in BSA+HA+PRG4 solution significantly
increased the COF (Figure 4B). All the PCUmaterials behaved as well as meniscus
in BSA+HA+POPC and BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC, during stance (Figure 4B).
Comparing all PCU materials, the lowest average COF was found with PCU,
0.023 ± 0.004, in BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC (the most complete lubricant solution)
(Figure 4B). Comparing individual measurements, then the lowest measured COF
at cartilage–biomaterial interface was 0.0035 which was 3.5 fold lower than 0.012,
the lowest measured COF at a cartilage–meniscus interface.
No significant differences were found between modified and unmodified
PCUswith respect to the COFsmeasuredwhile sliding against cartilage in different
lubricant solutions.
– Effect of Sliding Duration
The effect of sliding duration was evaluated in BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC as a lubri-
cant solution only.
A relative increase in COFwith increasing the sliding duration was observed
(Figures 3B, 5A,B and 6B). The maximum COF measured after 4 hours was 0.90 ±
0.44 on mPCU-s during swing. The average COF at the cartilage–meniscus inter-
face during swing appeared to double, from 0.04 ± 0.02 after 1 hour to 0.09 ±
0.03 after 4 hours (Figure 5A). Nevertheless, the differences between 1-hour and 4-
hour measurements during both stance and swing for each specific material were
not significant (Figure 5A,B). The only exception was mPCU-s for which the COF
during stance significantly increased (p=0.028) with increasing the sliding duration
from 1 to 4 hours (Figure 5B).
Similar to the 1-hour experiments in experiments lasting 4 hours no signifi-
cant differences were found betweenmodified and unmodified PCUs with respect
to the COFs measured while sliding against cartilage. The only exception was
mPCU-s during stance (p = 0.048) (Figure 5B).
After 4 hours of sliding, all COFs measured during swing, at cartilage–PCU
(all) interfaces were significantly higher than the ones measured for cartilage–me-
niscus interfaces (Figure 5A). During stance, on the other hand, the only significant
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Figure 5. Average COF measured at different sliding duration during A: swing (0.4 MPa)
andB: stance (1MPa), in the presence of BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC in PBS for 1 hour or 4 hours
(plots have different scales). Error bars indicate SD of the mean of COFs over 2−4 separate
measurements. C: Scores of wear of cartilage at the end of the friction experiments reported
inA and B. Error bars indicate SD of themean of the scores. Significant differences (p<0.05)
are indicatedby asterisks (*; as compared tomeniscus in that specific solution), the hash sign
(#; as compared to the samebiomaterial in 1-hour experiment) and the caret (ˆ; as compared
to PCU in that specific solution).
difference (p = 0.029) was observed at the cartilage–mPCU-c interface, where a
lower COF as compared to cartilage–meniscus was assessed (Figure 5B).
– Effect of Contact Pressure (Pc)
It is clear that the COFs during the stance phase were much lower than those mea-
sured during the swing phase (Figures 3–5). This identifies Pc as an important vari-
able influencing the COF. The Pc of individual measurements was correlated to the
measured COF (Figure 6A). Negative correlations were found for both cartilage–
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PCU materials interface (blue circles) and cartilage–meniscus interface (black cir-
cles). Within the first 1 hour of the experiments and in the for 0.15 < Pc < 1.6 MPa,
a rough approximation of the COF can be made via a power equation 1, if the Pc
is known.
COF = α Pβc (1)
In this equation β is the contact pressure exponent and α is a multiplication
factor, with values of −1.56 and 0.03 for cartilage–PCUs and −0.55 and 0.02 for
cartilage–meniscus interface, respectively.
As the measurement time changed from 1 to 4 hours (filled black vs empty
black circles), the COF increased during both stance and swing for cartilage–PCUs
interface (Figure 6B). An equation of the form (1) can also be used to relate the
COF to Pc for 4-hour experiments for cartilage–PCUmaterials interface (Figure 6B,
dashed black line), in which β decreased very slightly to −1.58 and α increased to
0.06 (2 fold), compared to the blue line in Figure 6A. For cartilage–meniscus inter-
face (Figure 6C), β increased to 0.08 and α increased to 0.07 (3.5 fold), compared
to the black line in Figure 6A.
When the Pc increased from 1 to 4.5 MPa, during swing, at the cartilage–
PCU interface, the COF increased significantly from 0.20 ± 0.06 to 0.49 ± 0.16
(2.5 fold) (Figure 7A); however, the COF at the cartilage–meniscus interface did
not increase significantly. During stance, increasing the Pc to 4.5MPa did not cause
any further decrease in the COF, with an average COF smaller than 0.06, neither
at the cartilage–PCU nor at the cartilage–meniscus interfaces (filled blue circles in
Figure 6B,C).
When the sliding duration increased from 1 to 4 hours at 4.5 MPa for carti-
lage–PCU interface (Figure 6B, gray circles), the COF increased slightly with aver-
age values of 1.1 ± 0.5 and 0.08 ± 0.03 for swing and stance, respectively.
Wear
The damage to the cartilage surface of the osteochondral plugs was quantified at
the microscopic level (Figures 4C, 5C and 7C). The scores varied between 0 and 2.
No significant differences in the scores were found between cartilage that slid
against meniscus and cartilage that slid against PCUs. Also, surface modification
of PCUs, lubricant solution chemistry, sliding duration for 1 hour up to 4.5 MPa
and 4 hours up to 1 MPa contact pressure did not result in differences in damage
scores. Only the combination of 4-hour experiments at 4.5 MPa for cartilage–PCU
interface increased the wear to 4.3 ± 1.2.
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Figure 6. COF versus Pc plots measured: A: during the swing (0.4 MPa) (empty cir-
cles) and stance (1 MPa) (filled circles), at the cartilage–meniscus (black circles) and car-
tilage–PCU materials (blue circles) interfaces, irrespective of surface modifications, B:
at the cartilage–PCU materials interface; filled black circles are related to all materi-
als and all lubricant solutions; empty black circles are related to all materials tested in
BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC; blue and gray circles are related to cartilage–PCU interface, in the
presence of BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC and C: at the cartilage–meniscus interface, filled black
circles are measured in the presence of all lubricant solutions; empty black and blue circles

















































Figure 7. Average COF measured for different Pc’s during stance at the cartilage–menis-
cus (white bars) and cartilage–PCU (hatched bars) interfaces, for 1 hour, in the presence of
BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC, at the Pc of A: 0.4 MPa during swing and B: 1 and 4.5 MPa during
stance (plots have different scales). Error bars indicate SD of the mean of COFs over 2−4
separatemeasurements. C: Scores of wear of cartilage at the end of the friction experiments
reported inA andB. Error bars indicate SDof themeanof the scores. The asterisk (*) denotes
significant differences (p < 0.05) as compared to 1 MPa.
Discussion
This work is the first in vitro study describing friction and wear at the cartilage–me-
niscus interface. The results are used to further explore the tribological changes
occurring when meniscus tissue is replaced with a PCU biomaterial, mimicking re-
placement ofmeniscus withmeniscus prosthesis in an otherwise healthy knee joint.
We aimed at performing measurements at Pc’s of 0.4, 1 and 4.5 MPa.134 The effec-
tive average Pc values were 0.4 ± 0.2, 0.9 ± 0.2 and 4.6 ± 0.8 MPa. The measure-
ments were performed for 1 and 4 hours at 1 Hz mimicking the same duration of
continuous walking or 9 and 36 hours of normal activity, respectively, assuming
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one million steps taken per year.
The COF at the cartilage–meniscus interface at 1 MPa after 36 hours of nor-
mal activity (0.05 ± 0.02)was twice the highest value (0.023)measuredbyCharnley
in 1960 for a human knee joint with intact cartilage.5 Cartilage and meniscus are
porous tissues. When compressed at 1 MPa, the interstitial fluid weeps out of the
pores and creates a thick fluid film at the interface according to the IFPW mech-
anism. This lubricates the sliding surfaces for hours, resulting in such low COF
values. Conversely, during swing (at 0.4 MPa, after 36 hours of normal activity) the
COF was 0.09 ± 0.03, almost 5 times higher than the maximum COF measured
by Charnley. These high COFs indicate that at low Pc’s not enough interstitial fluid
weeps out to the interface to create a thick fluid film. On the other hand, the COF
lower than 0.1 excludes pure boundary lubrication,1 indicating a mixed IFPW and
boundary lubrication mechanism to be active.
At the cartilage–meniscus interface, within the first 9 hours of normal activity,
the COF decreased with increasing Pc according to power equation 2 (for 0.15 <
Pc < 1.6 MPa) (Figure 6C, filled black circles).
COFCartilage−Meniscus = 0.02P−0.55c (2)
Such a decrease in COF in a similar pressure range for cartilage against a
hard surface or cartilage–cartilage interface has been reported before.27 However,
it appears that higher Pc’s (as observed for 4.5 MPa in this study) do not further de-
crease the COF, i.e., a Pc of around 1 MPa completely harnesses the IFPW lubrica-
tionmechanism.34,128 In order to confirm this statement, extrameasurementswere
performed at a Pc of 2.4 ± 0.4 MPa, and the average COF measured for cartilage–
meniscus was 0.04 ± 0.03, which was not lower than the average COF measured
at 1 MPa (data not shown).
When meniscus tissue was replaced with PCUs, increased COFs were ex-
pected. This did occur during the swing phase, but did not occur during the stance
phase.
During the stance phase COFs for cartilage–PCUs interface were lower or as
low as cartilage–meniscus interface (the lowest COF measured was 0.0035), indi-
cating that IFPW lubricationmechanism is still active at the cartilage–PCUmaterials
interface, even though thebulk PCUmaterial is not porous. Thus, during stance the
cartilage surfacewould bewell protected fromwear against biomaterials by a thick
fluid film, mainly derived from the cartilage itself. The reason for measuring much
lower COF (0.0035) during stance at the cartilage–PCUs interface as compared to
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cartilage–meniscus interface (Figure 6A) could be the difference in quality of PCU
materials and meniscus used here. The polymer disks were homogeneously thick,
plane-parallel, pressure molded and flat. Whereas the meniscus samples were
manually sliced from the whole meniscus, where the top side was smooth and un-
touched but the lower side could be rough and in some cases having irregular
thickness along the sliding direction.
During the swing phase of the gait cycle, the cartilage–PCUs interfaces re-
vealed significantly higher COFs (10 fold) than cartilage–meniscus interfaces, with
the highest COF being 0.71 as compared to 0.07. COF values close to 1 during
swing indicate complete breakdown of the IFPW lubricating mechanism. Under
these conditions boundary lubrication (complete contact between cartilage and
biomaterial) must facilitate the sliding process. If so, the surface modifications
of PCU were supposed to result in lower COF values, but that was not observed
(Figures 4A and 5A). A possible reason may be the presence of albumin in the lu-
bricant solution. Albumin blocks the adsorption of PRG4, an important boundary
lubricant, to the surface of the biomaterials.131 Phospholipids, another important
molecules in the joint lubrication, did not adsorb on the surface of the PCUs when
brought in the form of vesicles (Supplementary Data Figure 1).
The COF at the cartilage–PCUs interface (for 0.16 < Pc < 1.6 MPa) can be
roughly estimated by power equation 3 (Figure 6B, filled black circles).
COFCartilage−Meniscus = 0.03P−1.56c (3)
The sensitivity to Pc (β) is threefold higher than the one of cartilage–menis-
cus interface (Equation 2).
After 36 hours of normal activity, the COF of cartilage–PCUs interfaces dur-
ing the swing phase even becomes 10 fold larger than at the cartilage–meniscus
interface, with a maximum measured value of 1.6 (Figures 3B and 5A).
The standarddeviations inFigures 4, 5 and7 and the spread inpoints shown
in Figure 6 indicate that besides Pc’s other variables also affect the COFs. One
would be the aspect ratio (AR) of the contact zone taken (Figure 1G). Ideally we
expect a round circular contact area (AR = 1) between the cartilage and PCUmate-
rials/meniscus, but that was not always the case. We observed 1 < AR < 2, caused
by misalignment or lack of roundness of the femoral head. The AR appeared not
to be related to COF (Figure 8). Thus, variability in data cannot be explained using
AR.
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Effect of Contact Area on COF
Figure 8. Correlation between aspect ratio and COF during stance (1 MPa), for 1 hour, of
all the PCUs and meniscus, in all the solution chemistries.
In the present study, the cartilage–meniscus and cartilage–PCUs sliding did
not result in differences in damage to the cartilage surface, independent of the
duration of sliding or the applied contact pressures. This indicates that the PCU
biomaterials appear suitable for replacement of an articulating surface in the knee
joint, at least for a limited period of time. Systematic experiments are required to
reveal how these materials will behave in the long term. A small number of pilot
experiments showed an increase in cartilage wear at high contact pressures—in
60-hour experiments a Pc of 1 MPa during stance did not increase the cartilage
wear but a Pc of 4.5 MPa did (Figure 9). Additionally, monitoring the tribological
performance of these implants in vivo is required. In vivo experiments aiming at
elucidating the effects of inflammatory factors and the foreign-body reaction are
relevant as well.
Conclusion
The use ofmimicking stance and swing phases of the gait cycle during frictionmea-
surement illustrated the role of IFPW lubrication and mixed IFPW and boundary
lubrication mechanisms at the cartilage–meniscus interface. At the cartilage–me-
niscus interface very low friction (0.01 < COF < 0.12) and wear (scores < 1) were
observed. When meniscus tissue was replaced with a PCU material, the IFPW re-
mained active during stance, resulting in comparable COFs. During the swing
phase approximately 10 fold higher COFs were found as compared to cartilage–
meniscus interface because the IFPW mechanism fails and the boundary lubrica-






























Figure 9. COF versus cycle numbers measured on PCU, for 60 hours, using UMT-3, at the
contact pressure of 0.4 MPa during swing and A: 1 MPa and B: 4.5 MPa, during stance, in
the presence of BSA+HA+PRG4+POPC. C: Damaged osteochondral plug at the end of the
experiment at 4.5 MPa, related to plot B. D: The histology picture of the damage at the
cartilage surface, related to plot B.
surfacemodifications of PCUwas able to adsorb PRG4 and POPC, these lubricants
remained ineffective in improving friction but there was a decrease in COF with
increasing Pc up to ~1 MPa according to a power law, but any further increase
in Pc does not decrease COF. Wear of cartilage against PCU materials was not
higher than its wear against meniscus up to 36 hours at 1 MPa and for 9 hours up
to 4.5 MPa.
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Supplementary Data
The adsorption mechanism of POPC vesicles on the PCU materials was investi-
gated using quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) with the same
method explained elsewhere.131 Supplementary Data Figure 1A–D shows that
POPC vesicles (the gray curves) did not adsorb on any of the PCU materials. Fur-
thermore, the adsorption mechanism of PRG4, albumin and PRG4+albumin on
mPCU-s andmPCU-f was studied with the samemethod (explained elsewhere).131
Supplementary Data Figure 1C, D shows that PRG4, albumin and PRG4+albumin
have a similar adsorption trend as compared to PCU and mPCU-c (studied else-
where131). PRG4 (dashedblue curves) adsorbed a lot andmade a viscoelastic layer,
as opposed to albumin (black curves), which adsorbed less andmade a rigid layer
on mPCU-s and mPCU-f. In a mixture (blue curves), albumin blocked PRG4 ad-
sorption. The data for PRG4, albumin and PRG4+albumin adsorption on PCU and






























































Supplementary Data Figure 1. The dissipation shift versus frequency shift measured using
QCM-D during the adsorption of PRG4, albumin, PRG4+albumin and POPC at A: PCU, B:






In the knee joint, the menisci support articular cartilage throughout its main func-
tions: providing the unique lubrication and load distribution of the joint. Failure
of the meniscus results in quick adaptation in the subchondral bone tissue and
gradual degeneration of the articular cartilage. To prevent this, replacement of
a failing meniscus with an artificial meniscus implant is a promising solution. The
TRAMMPOLIN project aimed to develop an anatomically shaped, permanent me-
niscus implant (Figure 1A); the work in this thesis was carried out within the scope
of that project. Given the important role of the meniscus in the joint lubrication,
different chapters in this thesis dwell upon the changes in the tribology (friction
and wear) of the articular cartilage when the meniscus is replaced with a perma-
nent (bulk) polymer material, both at nano- and macro-scale. This thesis pioneers:
(1) the measurement of the direct interaction between PRG4 and HA molecules
(Chapter 2), (2) the development of a protocol to mimic the superficial layer of
the articular cartilage in vitro using QCM-D (Chapter 2) and (3) the in vitro charac-
terization of the tribological properties of the native cartilage–meniscus interface
(Chapter 4).
The dilemma of simplicity of an experimental model versus direct applica-
bility of research results affects the research area of biotribology in general, and is
present in this thesis as well. A simplified, far from anatomical reality, experimental
set-up, using QCM-D and AFM with colloidal probe, clarified the molecular mech-
anisms involved in boundary lubrication of the articular cartilage and their effect


















Figure 1. A: The TRAMMPOLINmeniscus implant made frommPCU-c. B: Plot representing
the similar COF versus cycle number, measured using UMT-3, under continuous loading at
1 MPa, at the cartilage–meniscus interface (black line) and cartilage–mPCU-f interface (blue
line) (representing all PCU surfaces), in the presence of BSA+HA, for 1 hour. As seen in
Chapter 4, this similar behavior of meniscus and biomaterial was not the case when the
stance and swing phases of the gait cycle were mimicked.
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same time a cartilage–meniscus reciprocating, sliding set-upwas used to study fric-
tion and wear during the stance and swing phases of the gait cycle on a meniscus
tissue or a biomaterial (Chapter 4). The following paragraphs summarize the ma-
jor findings in this thesis and discuss the solution and future work to improve the
biomaterial and its lubrication.
In Chapter 2, using a QCM-D protocol, it was shown that albumin, the most
abundant synovial fluid protein, blocks the interaction of PRG4molecules with HA,
which is a part of the superficial layer of the articular cartilage. But type II colla-
gen, another essential component of the superficial layer, readily interacts with
PRG4 molecules and keeps them on the surface despite the presence of albumin.
In Chapter 2, a protocol was developed using QCM-D to mimic the cartilage su-
perficial layer by first adsorbing loops of thiolated HA and then mechanically en-
tangling collagen in-between them. This creates a soft layer, and adsorption of
PRG4 on that provides COFs on the same order of magnitude as the COF of nat-
ural cartilage. Chapter 3 showed that PRG4 molecules adsorb in high amounts
on biomaterials and form a highly hydrated viscoelastic layer, as opposed to the
thin, rigid layer formed by albumin. Undesirably, presence of albumin completely
blocks the adsorption of PRG4 on the biomaterial surfaces.
According to our expectations the PRG4 adsorption on the surface of the
biomaterial is necessary to provide the sufficient boundary lubrication. Thus, the
surface of polycarbonate urethane has to be modified to be able to adsorb PRG4
molecules despite the presence of albumin. For instance, a specific surfacemodifi-
cation using a synthetic molecule with a similar structure (triple helical) and proper-
ties as type II collagen can be used, or a specific surface modification with a higher
affinity for PRG4 molecules has to be developed. However, according to Chap-
ters 2 and 3, adsorption of PRG4 molecules alone is not enough to provide low
COF values, and presence of a soft underlying substrate is an important factor as
well. On the other hand, surface-active phospholipids have been speculated to
play an essential role in the joint lubrication. Unfortunately, the configuration of
these molecules in the synovial fluid and the superficial layer of the articular carti-
lage is not clear and definitely deserves to be studied. As future nano-scale work,
the role of SAPL in tribological properties of the joint and their possible interac-
tions with PRG4, albumin, HA and type II collagen have to be extensively studied.
In this thesis the adsorption of POPCmolecules on the biomaterials was examined;
however, no adsorption was observed when POPC in the form of mono-dispersed
vesicles solution was flowed over the surfaces using QCM-D (Chapter 4). In fact,
there are other molecules such as aggrecan or chondroitin sulfate presenting in
cartilage but not studied in the current work. The key is that synergistic interactions
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between all the molecules present in the cartilage, meniscus and synovial fluid as
a whole system provide the unique tribological properties in the joint. Character-
izing this synergism will be a complex process. The choice of HA, type II collagen,
PRG4 and albumin was just the beginning; the work is far from being complete.
In Chapter 4 a reciprocating, siding set-up mimicking the stance and swing
phases of the gait cycle during normal walking presentsmore accurate tribological
data of cartilage–meniscus/biomaterial system, as compared to continuous load-
ing set-ups, which are mostly used in other studies (comparing Figure 3A in Chap-
ter 4 and Figure 1B in the present chapter). Clear differences were present when
meniscus was replaced with PCUs. During the stance phase, the COF is low for
both cartilage–meniscus and cartilage–biomaterial interfaces, independent of the
surface modification of the biomaterial. The reason is the IFPW lubricating mech-
anism. During the swing phase, the COF is still low for the cartilage–meniscus
interface, but 10 fold higher for the cartilage–biomaterial interface. The IFPW lu-
bricatingmechanism is fully active at contact pressures higher than 1MPa. At lower
contact pressures, boundary lubrication mechanism also comes into play, gradu-
ally raising the COF (Figure 2). An ascending COF with time (1 and 4 hours of
sliding) is observed. However, after about 10 hours of sliding the COF stabilizes
due to stabilization of the lubrication mechanism (Figure 9A, Chapter 4). In the
examined experimental conditions, replacing the meniscus with biomaterial does
not show any additional wear of cartilage.
The findings of this thesis indicate two possible reasons why during the
swing phase of the gait cycle the cartilage–meniscus interface showed 10 fold
lower COF as compared to the cartilage–biomaterial interface:
1. the IFPW lubricating mechanism only partially breaks down due to the me-
niscus porosity; and
2. the PRG4molecules provides an efficient boundary lubrication on the menis-
cus surface.
Therefore, improvement of both boundary lubricating properties (as men-
tioned earlier) and the IFPW lubricating properties of the biomaterial is necessary.
Improving the IFPW lubrication of polycarbonate urethane can be facilitated con-
sidering the fact that this mechanism is a unique property of soft, porous materials
—biphasic materials—such as cartilage and meniscus. Thus, making the biomate-
rial porous may be helpful, although the porosity risks the mechanical properties























Figure 2. A schematic plot of the COF versus the contact pressure, indicating different
lubrication mechanisms at the cartilage–meniscus interface (black line) and the cartilage–
biomaterials interface (blue line).
that are deep enough to help this lubrication mechanism, but not so deep that af-
fect the mechanical properties. Another approach can be texturing the surface of
the biomaterial to achieve similar surface texture and roughness as meniscus. Fur-
ther macro-scale studies are required with a wider range of contact pressures and
sliding velocities, and the biomaterial has to be tested for longer sliding durations,
e.g., a knee joint simulator can be of great help. In addition, experiments in the
presence of the whole synovial fluid are recommended. In vivo studies are also
essential to reveal how the biomaterial behaves while being implanted and study
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Clinical studies have shown thatmeniscal lesions are oneof themost frequent knee
injuries. Loss of the meniscus function due to the injury changes the load distribu-
tion on the articular cartilage of femur and tibia, resulting in degenerative arthritis.
Therefore, the cartilage needs to be protected before it gets degenerated by the
malfunctioning meniscus. Considering the currently available treatments, replac-
ing an injured meniscus with a meniscus implant is a promising solution. The main
theme of this thesis is the biotribology of the knee joint—the study of the involved
mechanisms and molecules—and its role on developing a new meniscus implant.
This thesis provides in vitro studies of tribology of different biomaterials and sur-
faces in the presence of different (lubricant) molecules both at nano- (Chapters 2
and 3) and macro-scale (Chapter 4).
At a more fundamental level, Chapter 2 aims to clarify the not yet fully un-
derstood role of synovial fluid and articular cartilage molecules in the lubrication
of the native joint. In particular, the roles of hyaluronan (HA) and type II collagen in
bindingPRG4 to the cartilage surfacewere studied, in thepresence andabsenceof
albumin. These in vitro molecular-level characterizations were done using quartz
crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D). Additionally, the changes in the
coefficient of friction (COF) brought about by these molecules were studied using
atomic force microscopy (AFM) with colloidal probe. QCM-D revealed an interac-
tion between the freely floating PRG4 and surface-bound HA through the C and N
termini of PRG4. Other interesting interactions include the observed irreversible
PRG4–albumin interaction and reversible albumin–HA interaction. Due to these
interactions, PRG4 did not interact with HA in the presence of albumin molecules.
Surface-bound type II collagen, on the other hand, interacted very well with PRG4,
irrespective of the presence of albumin. In the following step the superficial zone
(SZ) of the articular cartilage was mimicked through mechanical entanglement of
type II collagen fibrils into surface-bound HA loops. PRG4 adsorbed very well on
this layer and albumin was not able to block this interaction. These results under-
score the strong contribution of type II collagen fibrils in keeping PRG4 molecules
in the SZ during cartilage articulation. Furthermore, PRG4 adsorption on the soft
surface of the mimicked SZ provided a COF of 0.010 ± 0.004, the same order of
magnitude as the COF of natural cartilage. To conclude, this study proposes that
in the SZ of the articular cartilage, not one single molecule but, dependent on the
mechanical conditions, different combinations of molecules provide the unique
lubrication mechanism of the synovial joints.
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The second aim of this thesis, presented in Chapters 3 and 4, is to provide
comprehensive studies of the friction and wear of a set of polycarbonate urethane
(PCU) materials (with or without C18 chains, mono-functional PDMS groups or
mono-functional PTFE groups, as surface modifications) considered for use as a
meniscus implant.
While the lubrication of the naturalmeniscus is provided by both absorption
and release of the synovial fluid components through its pores, the non-porous
PCU meniscus implant can only be lubricated through the adsorption of these lu-
bricating components on its surfaces. Therefore,Chapter 3 focuses onunderstand-
ing the adsorption characteristics of PRG4 and albumin on biomaterials and relat-
ing it to the nano-tribology of the materials, using QCM-D and AFM with colloidal
probe. PCU and PCU modified with surface-tethered C18 chains (mPCU-c) were
spin-coated on QCM gold crystals to make this study possible. Both hydropho-
bic and hydrophilic self-assembled monolayers (SAM) on gold were used as sub-
strates, to study a wider wettability range. PRG4 adsorbed in high amounts and
formed a highly hydrated viscoelastic layer on all the surfaces, as opposed to the
thin, rigid layer formedby albumin. PRG4 adsorption on hydrophobic surfaceswas
significantly higher than its adsorption on the hydrophilic surfaces, while albumin
adsorption did not show sensitivity to the surface hydrophobicity. The adsorption
of PRG4 on the soft surfaces of PCU and mPCU-c significantly decreased the mea-
sured COF values, as compared to the COFs measured on the bare surfaces of
PCU and mPCU-c. An exceptionally low COF of 0.024 ± 0.018 was measured on
mPCU-c, which is on the same order of magnitude as the COF of natural cartilage.
Unfortunately, when simultaneously added, albumin completely blocked PRG4 ad-
sorption on either PCU or mPCU-c, and the measured COF values increased. An-
other interesting observation was that albumin adsorption on hydrophobic sub-
strates (water contact angle ≥70°± 4°) dramatically increased the measured COF,
possibly due to the altered orientation and configuration of the adsorbed albumin.
This result indicates tribological risks of increased hydrophobicity through hydro-
carbon surface modification of PCU.
Additional QCM-D experiments were performed (Chapter 4, supplemen-
tary data) to study the adsorption mechanisms of PRG4 and albumin on mPCU-s
(modified PCU with mono-functional PDMS groups) and mPCU-f (modified PCU
withmono-functional PTFEgroups). The adsorption of PRG4and albumin followed
a similar trend to that observed on PCU and mPCU-c, with albumin also blocking
the adsorption of PRG4. In the same chapter it is also shown that phospholipids in
the form of POPC vesicles did not adsorb on any of the biomaterials.
Chapter 4 addresses the macro-tribology of PCU, mPCU-c, mPCU-s and
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mPCU-f, in the presence of the synovial fluid molecules (HA, albumin, POPC and
PRG4), thus complementing the molecular-level approach of the previous chap-
ters. A reciprocating, sliding set-up was developed to measure the COF between
cartilage and thePCUmaterials, inwhich the stance and swingphases of thegait cy-
cle were mimicked by applying specific loading conditions. The contact pressure
during swingwas 0.4MPa and the contact pressure during stancewas 1 or 4.5MPa.
At the end, the wear and damage of the cartilage due to the articulation against
the PCUmaterials were evaluated using histological techniques. Results were com-
pared to the tribology of an intact knee joint by studying the cartilage–meniscus
tribological properties in the same model. The COF measured between cartilage
and the nativemeniscuswas lowduring both stance and swing phases (0.01 <COF
< 0.12). Cartilage andmeniscus are both porous; upon compression the interstitial
fluid becomes pressurized and weeps out of their pores to create a thick fluid film
at the interface, which lubricates the articulating surfaces, resulting in low COFs.
At low contact pressures, i.e., the swing phase, on the other hand, not enough in-
terstitial fluid weeps out to give rise to a sufficiently thick fluid film. In spite of this
interpretation, low and high contact pressures applied to mimic the stance and
swing phases did not cause a significant difference between COFs measured on
meniscus. The PCUs, on the other hand, behaved differently: although the COFs
were similar to those measured on meniscus during the stance phase, the COF
increased drastically during the swing phase. Therefore, PCU materials behaved
worse than meniscus during swing, which indicated complete breakdown of the
interstitial fluid pressurization and weeping (IFPW) lubrication mechanism due to
their non-porous structure. Under these conditions, the boundary lubrication due
to the lubricating molecules could have taken over and facilitated the sliding pro-
cess. If so, the surface modifications of PCU could have shown an effect during
the swing phase. But the surface modifications included in this study did not de-
crease the COF. Considering the results of Chapter 3, the reason probably is the
presence of albumin, which blocks the adsorption of the most important bound-
ary lubricant, i.e., PRG4, on the PCU surfaces. Another outcome of this research
was the relation between the contact pressures and COF. The COF decreased with
increasing the contact pressure according to a power equation up to ~1 MPa, i.e.,
the IFPW lubrication mechanism no longer decreased the COF and improved the
bio-lubrication on either meniscus or biomaterials. The sliding duration mimicked
9 and 36 hours of normal activity. The COF increased with increasing the sliding
duration. Changes in the lubricant solution or surface modification of PCU did not
affect PCU’s tribological performance. The histology showed that PCU materials
and meniscus damaged cartilage occasionally, yet no systematic correlation was
found between the damage and the experimental condition. The wear of cartilage
after articulation against meniscus was low (scores < 1). To be concluded, perma-
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nent meniscus implants made of PCU, which show high COF in the swing phase
of the gait cycle, can result in patient discomfort and wear of cartilage in the long
term.
In this thesis tribological properties of biomaterials for meniscus implant
were evaluated through a multiscale approach in vitro. The nanoscopic approach
of Chapters 2 and 3 provide information on fundamental level, adsorption mech-
anism of the molecules and the consequent boundary lubrication, using QCM-D
and AFM. The macroscopic approach of Chapter 4 provides a wider overview of
the lubrication mechanisms on the substrate and revealed that boundary lubrica-
tion and IFPW lubrication are the operative lubrication mechanisms. Studying the




Klinische studies hebben aangetoond dat een laesie van de meniscus een van de
meest voorkomende soorten van knieletsel is. Verlies van de meniscus functie ten
gevolge van letsel veranderd de distributie van krachten op het kraakbeen in het
gewricht van de femur en tibia, resulterend in degeneratieve artritis. Om deze re-
den moet het kraakbeen beschermd worden vóórdat het beschadigd raakt door
een disfunctionerende meniscus. Met inachtneming van de huidige beschikbare
behandelingen, is het vervangen van de beschadigde meniscus door een implan-
taat een veelbelovend alternatief. Het hoofd thema van dit proefschrift is de bio-
tribologie van het kniegewricht—de betrokken mechanismen en moleculen—en
de rol ervan in het ontwerpen van een nieuw meniscus implantaat. Dit proefschrift
bevat een in vitro studie die de tribologie van verschillende biomaterialen en op-
pervlakken in de aanwezigheid van verschillende (lubricerende)moleculen behan-
deld, zowel op nano- (Hoofdstukken 2 en 3) als macro-niveau (Hoofdstuk 4).
Op een meer fundamenteel niveau, is het doel vanHoofdstuk 2 om de nog
niet volledig begrepen rol die synoviaal vocht moleculen in het gewrichtskraak-
been spelen in natuurlijke smering van het gewricht, beter te begrijpen. Meer spe-
cifiek werd er met behulp van een in vitromodel gekeken naar de rol van hyaluro-
nan (HA) en type II collageen in het binden van PRG4 aan het kraakbeen oppervlak
opmoleculair niveau, in de aan- en afwezigheid van albumine, gebruikmakend van
quartz crystal microbalans met dissipatie (QCM-D). De veranderingen op de fric-
tie coëfficiënt (COF) werden onderzocht met behulp van atomic force microscopy
(AFM) met een colloïdale probe. QCM-D liet een interactie zien tussen losse PRG4
enoppervlakte gebondenHAdoor deCenNeindgroepen van PRG4. Andere inte-
ressante interacties die werden gezien waren irreversibele interacties tussen PRG4
en albumine en reversibele albumine–HA interacties. Door deze laatste interacties
was er geen interactie tussen PRG4 en HA in de aanwezigheid van albumine mo-
leculen. Oppervlakte gebonden type II collageen, echter, liet juist wel interacties
zien met PRG4, in aan- én afwezigheid van albumine. De volgende stap was het
simuleren van de superficiële zone (SZ) van gewrichtskraakbeen door het mecha-
nisch verwikkelen van type II collageen fibrillen met oppervlakte gebonden HA
loops. PRG4 adsorbeerde erg goed op deze laag en albumine was niet in staat
om deze interactie te blokkeren. Deze resultaten laten een sterke bijdrage zien
van type II collageen in het op het SZ aanwezig houden van PRG4 tijdens bewegin-
gen in het gewricht. Daarnaast liet geadsorbeerd PRG4 op SZ een COF zien van
0.010 ± 0.004, dezelfde orde van grootte als de COF van natuurlijk kraakbeen.
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Tenslotte stelt deze studie dat in de SZ van gewrichtskraakbeen, niet één, maar af-
hankelijk van de mechanische condities, verschillende combinaties van meerdere
moleculen verantwoordelijk zijn in het voorzien van het unieke smeringssysteem
van synoviale gewrichten.
Het tweede doel van dit proefschrift, gepresenteerd in Hoofstukken 3 en 4,
was het voorzien in uitgebreide studies naar de wrijving en slijtage van een set
polycarbonaat urethaan (PCU) materialen (met of zonder oppervlakte gebonden
C18 ketens, mono-functionele PDMS groepen of mono-functionele PTFE groepen
als oppervlakte modificaties), die overwogen worden voor gebruik als meniscus
implantaat.
Terwijl de smering van de natuurlijke meniscus verzorgd wordt door zowel
absorptie als release van synoviaal vocht componentendoor deporiën, kandeniet
poreuze PCU meniscus alleen gesmeerd worden door adsorptie van deze sme-
rende componenten op het oppervlak. Vandaar dat Hoofdstuk 3 gericht is op het
begrijpen van de adsorptie karakteristieken van PRG4 en albumine op biomate-
rialen en deze relateert aan de nano-tribologie van de materialen, door middel
van QCM-D en AFM met colloïdale probe. PCU en PCU met oppervlakte gebon-
denC18 ketens (mPCU-c) werden opQCMkristallen gespincoat omdit onderzoek
mogelijk te maken. Hydrofobe en hydrofiele self-assembledmonolayers (SAM) op
goud werden gebruikt om een groter bereik van bevochtigingseigenschappen
te verkrijgen. PRG4 moleculen adsorbeerden in grote hoeveelheden en vormden
een zeer gehydrateerde viscoelastische laagop alle oppervlakken, in tegenstelling
tot albumine dat een dunne starre laag vormde. PRG4 adsorptie op hydrofobe op-
pervlakkenwas significant hoger dan op hydrofiele oppervlakken, terwijl albumine
adsorptie geen verschil liet zien tussen hydrofiele en hydrofobe oppervlakken. De
adsorptie van PRG4 op de zachte oppervlakken van PCU en mPCU-c zorgde voor
een significante daling van de gemeten COF waarden, vergeleken met schoon
PCU en mPCU-c. Een uitzonderlijk lage COF van 0.024 ± 0.018 werd gemeten op
mPCU-c, in dezelfde orde van grootte als de COF van natuurlijk kraakbeen. Helaas
blokkeerde albumine, wanneer tegelijkertijd toegevoegd, de adsorptie van PRG4
op PCU en mPCU-c waardoor de gemeten COF waarden toenamen. Een ande-
re interessante observatie was dat albumine adsorptie op hydrofobe substraten
(waterrandhoek ≥70° ± 4°) de COF dramatisch liet toenemen, mogelijk door de
veranderde oriëntatie en configuratie van de geadsorbeerde albumine. Dit resul-
taat laat de aan tribologie gerelateerde risico’s van een verhoogde hydrofobiciteit
zien door hydrocarbon modificatie van PCU.
Extra experimenten werden uitgevoerd om de adsorptie mechanismen te
bestuderen van PRG4 en albumine op mPCU-s (gemodificeerd met mono-functio-
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nele PDMSgroepen) enmPCU-f (gemodificeerdmetmono-functionele PTFE groe-
pen)met behulp vanQCM-D (Hoofdstuk 4, supplementary data). De adsorptie van
moleculen was vergelijkbaar met die op PCU enmPCU-c en albumine blokkeerde
de adsorptie van PRG4 eveneens. In hetzelfde hoofdstuk is ook te zien dat lipiden
in de vorm van POPC vesicles op geen van de biomaterialen adsorberen.
Om het perspectief volledig te maken hebben we inHoofdstuk 4 demacro-
tribologie van PCU, mPCU-c, mPCU-s en mPCU-f bestudeerd, in de aanwezigheid
van synoviaal vocht moleculen (HA, albumine, POPC en PRG4). Een reciprocerend
glijdend model was ontwikkeld om de COF te meten tussen kraakbeen en PCU
materialen, waarin de stand en zwaaifase van de loopcyclus werden nagebootst
door specifieke belasting. De belasting gedurende de zwaaifase was 0.4 MPa en
de belasting tijdens de stand was 1 of 4.5 MPa. Uiteindelijk werd de schade en
slijtage van het kraakbeen ten gevolge van het contact met de PCU materialen
geëvalueerd met behulp van histologie. De resultaten werden vergeleken met de
tribologie van een intacte knie doormiddel van het bestuderen van de kraakbeen–
meniscus tribologie in hetzelfde model. De gemeten COF op de intacte meniscus
was laag, zowel tijdens stand als in de zwaaifase (0.01 < COF < 0.12). Kraakbeen
en meniscus zijn beiden poreus en wanneer ze samengedrukt worden wordt de
druk op de interstitiële vloeistof verhoogd, waardoor deze uit de poriën komt en
een film vormt op het oppervlak die een smerende werking heeft, resulterend in
lage COFs. Bij een lage druk, i.e. tijdens de zwaaifase, wordt niet genoeg intersti-
tiële vloeistof door de poriën geperst waardoor de smerende film niet gevormd
wordt. Echter, dit verschil leidt niet tot significante verschillen in COFs gemeten
op demeniscus tijdens stand en zwaaifases. PCUs gedroegen zich anders, hoewel
de COFs gemeten tijdens de stand fase vergelijkbaar waren, was de COF tijdens
de zwaaifase aanzienlijk hoger dan op de meniscus. Vandaar dat PCU materialen
veel slechter presteerden dan de meniscus tijdens de zwaaifase, wat een aanwij-
zing is voor een absentie van het door de interstitiële vloeistofdruk (IFPW) veroor-
zaakte smeringsmechanisme. Onder deze omstandigheden kan het type smering
veranderd zijn in grenssmering en zo het glijden hebben gefaciliteerd. In dit geval
zouden de oppervlakte modificaties van PCU een effect hebben laten zien tijdens
de zwaaifase, maar de bestudeerde modificaties verlaagden de COF niet. Met in-
achtneming van de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3 is de reden daarvoor waarschijnlijk
de aanwezigheid van albumine, die de adsorptie van PRG4, het belangrijkste mo-
lecuul voor adequate smering, op de PCU blokkeert. Een andere uitkomst van dit
onderzoek was de relatie tussen de contact druk en COF. De COF werd lager met
stijgende druk volgens een machtsverband, maar dit stopte boven ~1 MPa, i.e.,
het IFPW smeringsmechanisme verlaagde de COF niet langer en verbeterde de
bio-lubricatie op zowel meniscus als biomateriaal. De duur van het experiment
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bootste 9 en 36 uur van normale patiënt activiteit na. De COF werd hoger naarma-
te de duur van het experiment langer werd. Veranderingen in de smeringsvloeistof
of oppervlakte functionalisatie van PCU hadden geen effect op de tribologische
eigenschappen van PCU. Histologie liet zien dat de biomaterialen en meniscus in
sommige gevallen beschadigd kraakbeen lieten zien, maar er werd geen correla-
tie gevonden tussen de schade en de experimentele condities. Kraakbeen slijtage
na wrijving tegen de meniscus was laag (scores <1). Concluderend betekent dit
dat permanente meniscus implantaten van PCU die een hoge COF in de zwaai-
fase laten zien kunnen resulteren in ongemak voor de patiënt en slijtage van het
kraakbeen op lange termijn.
In dit proefschrift zijn de tribologische eigenschappen van biomaterialen als
meniscus implantaat geëvalueerd door middel van een uitgebreide in vitro expe-
rimentele aanpak. De nanoscopische aanpak van Hoofdstukken 2 en 3 leverde in-
formatie op een fundamenteel niveau, adsorptie mechanismen van de moleculen
en de daarop volgende grenssmering, door het gebruik van QCM-D en AFM. De
macroscopische aanpak vanHoofdstuk4 resulteerde in eenuitgebreider overzicht
van de smeringsmechanismen op het substraat en onthulde dat grenssmering en
IFPW smering aan de orde zijn. Het bestuderen van de mechanismen van zulke
complexe systemen als de synoviale gewrichten vraagt om een zeer uitgebreide
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